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ABSTRACT
The.confereice.reported on in this document addressed

two Specific questions: Since 1968, when ,the Kerner Report aade
recommendations to the media about the eaplcysent of minorities and
about the newsAiverage of minorities, how far have the news media
organizations come in bridging the Communications gap between the

° Amedia and minorities? In what, direCtions do-the media, and minorities-
working in the media, appear to be headed in the next decade? Three
panels provide a framework for discussing those.questiOns: the first
panel'discussed'edutation, training, and employient of'minerity
journalists; the qecond panel examined methods.aa trendian Minority
neps average; and the third panel-explored the professional,

A
expectations, experiefices, and attitudes of black reporters aid white
editors. The, general concensus of the panel discussions was,that "the . I

mote"' things change, the more things stay the slimeoralt4ough Sore
blacks and other.minorities have be educatel'and employed in' p.

AciurnaliAm. the frustrations and inequities that existed when, the
kernerOleport was first published exist today, ten y #ars 'later, An.
appendix contains dinority journalism student,enrollment and
employment data. (EL)
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The Howard R. Marsh Center for the Study of Journalistic Perfor-
mance,of The University of Michigan Is located in the Depart-
ment of Journalism.

'kerner Plus 10: Conference on M1 ties and the Meclia:)was
held at the Horace R. Rackhain Soho& of Graduate Studies on
April 22, 1977. It was one in a series of conferences on media
performance sponsored by the Center.

This conference was pkinned and 'directed by Dr. Marion T.
Marzolf, assistant professor of journalism fat The University of
Michigan, and Melba Tolliver, NEH Journalism Fellow al The
University of Michigan (on leave from WNBC-TV in Newyork).

Additional Oopir;s of, thigleport ore available flan:
The Fioward R. Mdrsh Center for the Study of

Journalistit Performance
The UniVersity of Michigan, Department of ,Journalism,
2040 LSA Building, AnnAdor, Michigan 48109
Phone: (313) 764-0420
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Kerner Plus 10. ,

Ten years ago, riots of a major or se rious nature erupted in more than three damn"
American cities. They were violent reminder of the persistent racial disharmony
_that divides the country into- black and white.

.
._in Detroit. .

.
...._

On July 29, 1967, two days after the Detroit violence was brought under control,
President Lyndon B. Johnson signed the executive order creating the National
Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders,and made former Illinois Governor, Otto
Kehler, its chairman. .

Johnson gave the KernerZommission a threefold task: to find out what hap-
pened, why it happened, ondwhat could be done to prevent future disorders,

The Commission submitted its report seven months later, and one ttf its most
stinging indictments was directed at the American news media. It chargedthe news
media with "a failure to communicate," to blacks and whites alike, the complex and
tmdamental problem of race relations in 'America. Futther, the Commission
accused the media of citing and reporting "frOm the standpoint !f a white man's
world." . 1/4

'lle news media were challenged to meet diese charges by institutilfg a number of
recommendations set forth by the Commission. They included: .

portray the Negro' as a matter of routine, and in theAcontext of° the total
society. . .

recognize the significance of the urban story and develop resources to
cove; it. IMO

assign reporters on a permanent basis toe urban and ghetto beats.
establish contacts and better lines of coinmunication with their counter -
parts in the black press.

. reverse the "shbekingly backward" efforts to seek; hire, and prombte .

black jeurtralists.
train and promote capable blacks to policy aid decisipn-making'-

-positilns. .
In the decade since Kerner, the American news media, have responded to the

Commission's criticisms and recommendations in a variety of. ways. Two areas in
which their actions were most immediate and mettsurable have been the training
and hiring of blacks. ) ., . ,,

After 1967, several training programefor minorityjpurnalists were,. established.
The most successful of these was the Summer Progriam, for Minority Jou+nalists at

. Columbia Urtivegjiy, which served as a mddel for soothe 'other programs that came
.along after it. . _

At the time of the Kerner investigations blacks held few Of the news'editorialjobs
rin thei/hite press. between 1967 and 19/7, the number of black news professionals

, .
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on daily newspaper's went from 25 or 30 to about 300; or less than 1 perkent of the
total figure;igure. . . .

, More black reporters work in broadcasting today than the handful employed in .

the field ten years ego.Whife there are no definite figures for the current number, , '
an American Siiciety of NeWspaper Editors report for 12.25_,iai,i-mino4ties-cont----
prise 3 per cent of the total number of broadcastiq's n.ews.professitinals.

It *ws against this background and with the purpose of gathering up -to -date
info nation about the state of relations between the news media and minorities that
we held the Kerner Plus 10 con ference,at The,University of Michigan a't.Ann Arbor
onApril 22, 1977. . 4 . , .. ..

The conferenc addresSed two specific. questions: How .far heve
.

the news
organizations com in bridging the communications gap between the media and
minorities? And ih what directions do the media,ndminoritiesrorking in them,
appear to be headed in the- next decade?

Three panels provided the framework #er our discussion. The first covered
Education, Training, dnd Ethployment of ininortly Journalists. The second, A
Failure to Communicate, exathiped methods alid trends in minority news coverage.
The third, Professionalism on Both Sides of the Desk, explored the professional
expectations, experiences, and attitudes of black reporters and white editors.

Each session opened with statements from the panel, followed .by discussion
between panel members and 50 invited guests from tie, Great Lakes area repre-'
senting journalism educators, newspaper and broa4cast managements, reporteis,
and "editors.

Robert 'C. Maynard, e4itorial board member of the Washington Pcist,'made 'the
opening remarks of the conference. .

'.0
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editorial board, The Washington,Post,
and director pf,The Berkeley tummer Program"?
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2 /Kerner Plus 10
.

'.- When you asked me to cane and talk aboul,Kirner that year were not white. ASNE went' back a year
. 10 years later, my mind'automatically flicked back to later and.found the nundier'had declined and it save

Welts ag a seminal event in our discussion. I had to . , up the count, TO my knowledge, no such cpnsp,s has.
find. a passage that had been nagging in the back Of been attempted since, although I,, understand, as of

o my mind and which appeared in Robert ConoCs re-' yesterday, that there is a new book gut called The
,markable account of that uprisirtg;Riyers of Blood, Newspeople that has some new numbers on the topic
Years of Dar/Tess:He describes the firsrfew hours of that show some improvement, but yet overall, I think

-. "the violence, awl says: No ,we could still say that the fiurnber of nonwhite re-
f r ' porters remains dismal and no one to my.knowledge ..

; On. their transistor radios, the people in the sefest has attempted to count the number of nonwhites
could heir the news broadcasts saving that a riot was writing editorials, running city desks, unrtiog foreign

$in progress, that Negroes were attacking the police. slaffi,or e Ven-ciloasing Illepiatures_for pagewe. It's aThey were angry! with the.1"ewsmen fot-not saying larger number than it as at the time' of Waits, but towhy there was this riot, what the grievances of the
people were, hay it had all started ... tihe white re- . , say so is merely to say that any estimate now would
porters couldn't understand (the reser>4rrent of the 'have- to be called a zero-based comparison.
blacks) ... therictpntify hin} (the newsman) with the

't, What is my reason for this concern? What does it
white press which in their mind ignores Negroes ex- '''' matter if there are no minority group members to
:cept when they commit crimes,,slants what stories if speak of helping lo prreseht the news each day? Am I
does print and systematically works with the (police) merely pleading for jobs for nonwhite writers? Partly,k
tc-keep the lid clamped on. The newsman thought he quite honestly, it is true that I an concerned to see my
was a hero. The blAok man thought he was a villain. 'gifted blathers and sisters have an opportunity to

This is how Conot sets the stage for an event whose work at the craft* they love, bit 1.will confess to a
image probably still lives in the minds ,o1 all larger Interest. I am concerned about the future Qf
journalists who saw the next day's wirephotos. It was America. I happen to agree with the KeYner Coui;* .

the' photo of the burning of KNXT's overturned mission when it "By failing to portray ihe Negro
mobile unit. SS a mattes of routine and in the context of the total,. _

Since much of our discussion,in this conference is society, the news 'media have ... contributed to the
likely Wocus on the hiring ant promotion of minor- black-white schism in this country."
itiesamore to the point, the lack thereofI thought Long before Kerner, Walter Lippmatfri *said it was
it important to go back and find that precise moment the responsibility of the daily newspaper to see to it
in' time_ August 11, 1965, to which virtually every that its readers are not surprised by events. Few
working black journalist in Ainerica today owes his o'r newspaper readers could say that the urban events of
her empl yment. It waS that frightful scene in south the 19605 came as' anything but a sudden and searing
central s Angeles that made most editors across the ;bock. We all remember the story told of Janies M.

-country ware for the first time -that there might be Roche, the head of General Motors standing on the
roof rif the G. M. building above Detroit in summer ,any imperative Or even the token desegregation of

their neisroonts. Something like that intidertrwould 1967, watching-the frames in utter distil-lay that such
occur in 'nearly every major city in which thererwas saiiage' forces- were at work in his city..,Itneed rtof
an uprising. The smart editors 'had recdived the have been, Charlayne Hunter orthe NewYork.Times
earlier message from Watts and had a black reporter would later put rt this way:

t
or soin place. The sloWer ones promoted a copy aide. - .

/ As black reporters, we know where, the errors ofa librarian's assistant, in one instance S circulation omission occurred; know that-ifwe had been given
truck driver, and gave them spontaneous - battlefield

', the' chance all along to write what we kriew,no one
commissions as reporter's. In hardly any.instance was would have been surprised at Harlem, 1964; Watts, .
their assignment to sit in the office and interpret what 1965;Newark and Detroit, 1967; Washington, 1968 and
was happening artd help answer:the complaint of the hundrds of other ignited cities, ..
Watts.residefits by explaining this riot. No, the job
was to blend with the crowd and report back to the

.
As much as I might be concerned about the effects

office so that others could write a story they had not of segregation and bigotry in the news on blacks, I am
r in most instances witnessed and whole causes they even more concerned abont its effects on the whole of .-

' could only dimly perceive. . - our society. This schism. to which Kerner refdrred is
I retrace that eafly ground.. because I am still indeed a serious matter. The conditisins that led to

wondering what tessems the press in America can those uprisings were these, as Miss Hunter said, for
clainVto have learned in the decadesince the Kerner anyone whd cared to see tp document and explain
Commission complained that, "the journalistic pro- ' long ,before, there, was a Harlem or ,a Watts. A few
fession has been shockingly backward in seeking out, 'newspapers did a few pieces, but only a few. So the
hiring, training and promotirig Negroes." , vast majority of white Americans was left to suppose

As you already are aware, the AmeriCaln Society of that for no pIrticular reason a bunch of blacks took it
Newsparfer Editors tried to count brawn noses among into their heads, tO,burn dowirlhe city. Eventually.
the 40,000 newsroom professionals in '1972, seven they _would ,thear from Kerner that the cause was
yearsafter Watts and four years after Kerner. It was "white racism," but as a functional definition of the
able to find 253 for sure. It threw in another 50 for squalor of everyclay urban life that designation leaves.
good measure and concluded that seven-tenths of one much tobe desired, and much to the imagination. And
percent of all the journalists practicing in America there's more, more that isn't about urban squalor.

7
..4 . ..
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kerner hints at it in a phrase. It says the news media,
"shave not shown understanding or appreciation
ofand thus have not communicateda sense of
Negro culture, thought or history."

Which brings Roots to mind as ji4st another event
which the average, American was not prepared. So

m n whites have since confided thdt they didn't
ARCM before exactly how blacks -got here. They just
hadn't really thought about it. Arid, of course, as
Kerner said a decade 3 0-r-still largely trueithere's
not much to red of black historycand black culture in
the average American newspaper. Perhaps a big
splash on the Sunday befoie NegrHistdry Week, but
if you happened, to be Out of town that weekend, you
missed' the black contribation until som future '

' Fkbruart. .

So we have a case of double-barreled misconcep-
tions. The whites hawe no noti*n on onp hand of what
it is like to live in today's inner city because our news
papers do so little to bring that fact alive. On the other
hand, the positive aspects of blacl American history
and culture are obscured for much, the same rea-
sonsbecause in all too many instances there is no
black.in a position to help shape a product so that-it
reflects accurately all the disparate elements that
makeup our society. The whites get to be surprised.

, by riots and by Roots, never 'understanding before- .
hand about the true nature of either.

That, es I see it, is the way it Has been:but it-need
not be that way for all time. That is why I am pleased
to be here to partake in this discussion, and why I
think Michigan is,doing such an important thing in
holding a conference on this subject. It is'my` belief
that Watts and the other e/kellions shook the nation's
news me 'a out of a start bf unre.ality with respect -to
racial rria ers. Ours is a business that thrives on its
criticism f th,e shortcomings of others while rarely'
examining' its own. I do not think it too much to sug-
gest that we have ,come this far by fear, fear of
physical dabger in a riot, fear of being beaten tty that
other news organization with a black staff member
who might edge us out on a racial story. The question
is'whether such inauspicious beginnings can b
formed into concerted effort to be as full
sentative of the total society as we possi

Since the 1969s, change has come,to other fields that
once were segregated. Many of my colleagues believe
journalism, even while it has changed materiaWy, is
behind the times*When Austin Scott resigned from
the Associated Press five years ago, he put the prob-
lem in a letter to kVes Giallagherthis way:

1 4e

I marvel every day thei there seem to be more black
sheriffs. more black buiinessmen, , more black
educators and policemen. more black judges, and
state legislators, anil computer programmers, and
salesmen, and' heaves, equipffient operators. But in a
nation of 22 million black people, only a couple dozen
of us have the potential to make it in the Associated
Press. It's funny !lbw talent is distributed. We can sing
and dance and libld conventions, but none of us can
write. 't

. ,Mr. Scott, un,porttinately,,is correct as far as I know
in that the news business appears -to be lagging

i
.-

This Fa? by Fear 13

behind mark y other field's in desegregating, especially
in the middle and upper ranks. This is nor -only true
insofar as minorities are concerned. I hedr the same
complaihts from 'women. I also hear something else,

4 sort of blowing in the wind, that concerns me greatly
as we look at the future. A task force of the Justice

. Department came out the other day witlra new report
on Civil Disorders and Terrorism) It said simply that
it could Mid tividence that the conditions that
brought on the rebellions of the 1 &is had changed
substantially, and that we should be ready for an-
'other round of the same. It stoppe short of-a-flat-out
prediction. t said, more or lessl don't be surprised. It
urged that society consider what measured' it would
employ In dealing with such rebellions if they should
recur, and it surmised that we might want to consider
suspending a civil- liberty or two during the emer-
gency. Iedidn't mention the Bill of Rights specifically,
but that, I-suppose, is the thought on which we should
porider dor a moment before we get to the question
and andWer session.

The First Amendment is our charter in journalism.
It invites us to be'bold in purstlit of the truth and to
tell it all when we find it out. It is not the unlimited
license that many once thought it-to be, but it is'still
the most extensive invitation to challenge authority
known to exist in the world. No other people are so
genuinely blessed with the right to, raise NPd when
the government oversteps its authorityor when we
think it has.

When My friends from Africaror LatinAmerica visit
us in Washington, one of the first questions Rhey
always have concerns tins odd device of ours called
the First Amendment. I always tell them there is more
to it than Watergate, that ours is a system of stru/-
tured liberty with written guarantees against self=
incrimination, against illegal search and seizure, and
for dueyrocess'of law and equal protection under the
Constitution.

And as I wind my way through. this exciting 200--
year-long story, I am aware of the exceptions that re-
quire to be.enumerated: None so saddens me as when
I must tell how this fearsome press; imb,ued With ifh-
paralleled liberty, remains one. of The, most segre-
gated institutions in American life today. Think bout
thoSe 250 or 300 newsroom professionals about whom'
we spoke in the, beginning. At this very moment 10
percent of them are on one newspaper, The Wash-
ington Post. It has more than 25 non4white newsroom
professionals. The-New York Times has about 20. The-
Chicago papers probably a dozen or more. In other
words, when you take the major metropolitan news-
papers out of. the 300, you may have 20Q nonwhites
remaining for the other 1,700 newspapers in the land.
And when you consider that the traditional training
ground for journalism careers is the small-town news-
paper, you can see. where this problem 'begins and

.where it must be solved, if it is ever to be solved at 'all.

113ational 'Advisory Committee on Caminol Justice Standards and
Cools. Task Force od Disorder's and Terrorism,;' Disorders and
Terfortsm Report of the Tosk For, on Disorders oind Terrorism
(Washington. D.C.. Law Enforcement Assistance Administration,
December 1976)

d
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1W in the Summer Program at Berkeley have made
the small -town paper ourarea of 'special ooncern fo;-
the very reasons I have. outlined. And I think We
should work as hard.and care as much about solving
this problem regardless of wheTherthere is ever ano
other round of urban uprisings. lia 'should- try to '.,

crack this 'case *cause, the quail y. of, democracy
.requires that 'We understand theOdiure of the society

.? in whicii we,. . I contend, and will 'contend for as
long e, tha it is impossible for alt Arneftcans to
undrfstand what hey should about each other if only
some kinds ofAmerica& get to control the telling of
that story. In their gross and angry way, thaf.is what

The residents of Watts were trying to articulate whep"
;hey tipped'over that KNXT station wago and set it
Wire. If aver there was a symbot of out failure tocom-
municate, that picture,says it forme. And 1 cannot
help but 'believe that if we loam to deal with the
lessons Of that failure, we may not.have t9 relive that
grim hit tory, despite thepostulations of that Justice
- Department task folly. In that happy event, we will
not lure to contemplatiNtte suspension or our .0..1
liberties to accommodate, oiiT shortcomings.

. iscussion
. The high turnover among minority journalists,

employed'since 1966, the frustration from hostile en-
counters ,with editors over coverage, and assign-
ments, and the lack of progress into middle manage-
ment, polidy-rnaking jobs were the main issues raised
in the dtcussion spaiked by Maynard's opeping
remarks.

. "We need to break down some of this stereotypic
thinking that goes on on allsides," Maynard declared
in descri ihg i a "cultural 'bridge that has to be7.
crossed" so that minorities and non-minorities can
recognize, trill understand each oth'er's values.

- Of the 25 minority journalists Maynard knew in
'1968, for example, most.have left journalism entirely,'
A few still hold newsroom jobs. Maynard dejklored
the lack. of bard data on minority newsroom eMploy-
ment, butsaid it was his impression that most who left
were frustrated.

"Once tip riot was over, it was Ke attitude of an
awful lot OT editors that minority journalists had done
whatever they were wanted for ... their attempts to

reach further and further to cover'the minority story
were increasingly frustrated." Sometimes that
frustration came from the fact that editors had not
thought' of them as repfbrters..all along, and some, -
times it came because they were not getting the kind
of. - training, exposure, and development that they
should have been getting. ,.'

"The industry has to,fiLid--.wayss to deal With these
problems," Maynarclisaid'Helpingget people into
middle management where the editor can be some-
what more sensitive than many of the editors have
been in the past will help some," he added. "We Pose'

. an awful lot of people becauge they just don't under-
stand. the attitudes of white editors who don't

... recognize the value of the minority story the
journhlist wants to tell."

.1

. .
1 '

. And soniatiwgy there are .communications Prob-
lems over very ordinary things. Mayhardrecalled the
ex pie of a young black reporter who was being
gi en shard time by an assistant di. editor. The
y ng man finally Agent to- the. man'aging'editor who
had hired him and said, "ii-ley, I don't know what's
going on here, but I Can't e,..xohange two words with
this man without having a big figh."The editor was
cons to nd it, turned out that he thought- the
repo r was a memblit of a white- hating cult because
of a piece of jewelry he wore. It was only jewelry
without further significance, and they evenWily
worked out their 'problem. "I, simply point to that at a
ludicrous' example anit yet a- not unCOmmortdepic-
tion of the problem, of %conimunitation," Maynard,
emphasized. .

"AS a young min journalist you start out with a
regardlor your cult re and your community and you
brinethet'along to your work The problem is that
many white editors say: '0.1C, you start over herd
with that view ,of yourself; I start out with'a view of
you that's very different. It)you -want to Work her*,
you've got to cross that bridge and come over entirely
to. this, view.'

"The ,minority says, 'Let's meet in the middle,
because that way I can tell yosome negative things I
notice, about your community, as well.' And that's
when communication breaks down, totally, in many
instanc Mayn4rd said. `'There's nd way to arrange
a placp meet that is reasonably honorable and

- honest for both the reporter and the editor, where
they cart actually distuss their differences and find
out what it is they agree about." I

The t mphalsis in the Kerner Plus 10.:Confeence and
in Maynard's'speech Was on finding thatiptace in the
interest of improving t4e news media's performance
in reporting tl idtal community.

4
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The news medic must attract; train, and-employ duced nearly 20 percent of the total number pf
. \more minorffies and promote those who are qualified - minority jOurnalists then working in tfir media.. I.

positions of significant responsibility, the Kerner.;. .. The Columbia program, established in response to, ,
mmission declared? Recruitment should begin irk the :Kerner Commission's charge in 1968 to/ipprease

hi h schools and continue through college, and, the training and hiring of minority newspeople, was ,cwh e necessary, aid for training should berovided. directed by 'Fred Friendly, Ford Foundation e on-
T e late 1960s saw a flurry of minority training' ,*sultant anti former atS:News president, and ,spon-

prog. nrs,iworksh'ops, scholarships, and grants aimed* Aored by CBS, -Calumbia, NBC, and the Ford ,
at making a fast increase in the number of minority Foundation. For 11 weeks, the trainees were given
journalists in the nation's newsrooms as editors re- intensiv,e training in print and broadcast techniques.
sponded to the Kerner Commission's recommen- and guaranteed job/internships at the completion of
datiOns. the course. ,. --

-
esPite an early tviirt in the hiring ofminorities'to After a lapse of tw9 ,years, the program was re-

.report fpr daily newtorganizations, by 1974 there had vived in 1976 as the Summer program for Minority
been a leveling off in hiring and this trend continued Journalists at the University of California at Berke...
in 1977. The best estimate available, was that as of lay. Although it trains minority journalists for print-
1977 minorities still made up less than one percent of journalism only, it follows the Columbia planand is
the'40,000'professional print journalists in the nation superviS'ed by profesplonal journalists who were
ancl three percent of the broadcast journalists.'N asso,giatedowith the New York program. A gannet( .

Pressure's from a sluggish economy, a declining 'Newspaper Foundation grant provided initial
t.... sense of urg ncy regarding minority hiring and funding, and additional support comes from gifts and

increased pre sure from women and non- minority other foundations. ., . v
students for the newsroom jobs,'all pctinted to aneven SVidents in the Berkeley program average 25 years

-tighter, and tougher job market. for minorities in the of age and have either completed college or held a
future. x variety of jobs.110 programis not a substitute for col-'

..

. And yet the number of blacks in journalillt schools / lege; it is for eoples who have writing skills, the
had risen to 3.8 percent of the total enrollment in 1975 deterination to scceed in jou'rnaliim, and who

' and remained there in '1976. Minority faces were have,trieato break down the barriers of admiswAion to
more visible on local :and network newscasts as media jobs, bin have not succeeded. They come from
working professionals and at. identifiable role a ,variety of, racial minorities. , .
models. High school urban journ!ism workshops and The summer program keeps students. writing and
visits by journalism professionals to minority schools ,reporting under deadline conditions from the first
continued. Some training proghms bathceased; day ursel the end pf the eleventh week. The students'
others had started, an a. variety of etlucatipnal. publish a weekly'phper, and at the qnd of their train-
approac-heir.hn evolved. ''. . itg go into pre- arranged internships on small city

This panel was assembled with the charge to look at vdailies (under 100,000 circulation). . .these varying approaches and programs; to comment Robert C. Ma nard, the program director, believes
on what had been accomplished and speculate about that experience' n a small daily is essential for the
the pacts for the future. new.,journahst. It haktradition,ally been the training

, ground for beginriert, and it' offars the best oppor-.
tunitS1 for a varieiy of reporting experiences 'plus '.

lik,closer supervision'#The education of minority journalism, students But the editors 0 these newspapers often resist
todly takes many forms. Students may attend all- Maynard's reqfte,sts r internships They frequently.,
'black colleges.which have program in journalism,or point out.that theS, ha e few or nq blacks in their com-
communications, or they may attend journalisnj tnunities, so- they do 't peed any on their staffs'.
schools in large universities. Some, obtain profes- Failure to see this as a tional rather than local prob.
sion4 internships or'enter a specialized summer lem is orre difficulty that will have go be overcome.
training prograff. "Until we open up that avenue, it is going to be very,,

'Although the early response was to create separate rd to bring ,the numbers, of ,minority journalists
minority journalism programs qnd minority intern- a ng to the degree that they must be brought. along,"
ships, the direction today is toward the inclusion of Maynard declared.
minority students into regular journalism programs. The, University' of Wisconsiti pioneered fresh
SensitiveSchools set up counseling and other support approach to minority journalism education with its

._services prtis special-interest courses .(Such as the lectbrer-counselor plan developed by Pam 'McAllis-
black nresertd make cure that the uniqueand A O. i c 1 e r- J o h n s o n in 19Q9. A graduate of .the university, she

4 needs of minority student are' being met. returned there aftec working at the Chicago Tribune
The Columbia Prograin for Minority Journalists at and started the jirograinjOr rninerities. The number

Columbia, Graduate School of journalism in New jumped from 6 to 50 in her first year of recruiting. She ,
.. )rk City lasted for seven' summers, and in-the never had to recruit after that She recommends the

process trained 230minority men and women in basic , lecturer-counselor approach where one professional.skills of 'print and, broadcast jouinalism and sun., journalist serves both functions, because it provides a
peeded in placing !hem in media job's. By 1974, wllen'.91 ' professional role rfiodel and an educational model at
the program lost its funding anal support, 'it had pro- She same time. The same individual an offer a
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sympathetic/ear or sjer.n prqddibg to students p Worth9c*elie%res his ,prpgram ,will..acquaint ,

r
. - needed. . jontnalism students with'the structure of-our society. I

The 'Wisconsin students of celor 'organized their " and the nature of our institutions plus give them an'\ .\ own stuElentjoupnalists group Which sponsored work- In-depth understanding of socialissues. They Will be
shopsr,speekeria, ark} job- seeking skills sessions. The 'able to interpret and explain the urban andracial
gi'duAlelperd travildp.stUdent re spprisibility and en- news so that citivris will be inforthed, as Walter
coureged prillesSioniabam: Lippniann said they ought to bi,and not "surprised" .

''''',.i.1:ge' enE*i Irasit s' aI.Oisconsin shifted later to the by events. ,

q."40duate level becatite their-M.A. students had a Bioadcastand newspaper manag ents fesponded
, better. claante.,6,f 4aininig_46tostessional 'jotirtialiani tp the need for minority newsroo employees in Aiolis'.1411twiimig.stMation. onsin also brought several ways. Typically in riett cities and urban area
blacks ianalher rignotities_balk lo.graduaieLschol in--with-Ame minority, poptletions; the news media
order to train "ttern. to be teachers of journalism. were quick to hire or promote minosiies and to use.

. The kOoth,Minority Scholars program at The U,ni- . them to cover the exploding social pro ems signaled
. ,versity of Michigan offers another philosophy for" - by preteit demOnslrations, sit-ins, and riots. ,

large universities. MicIfig,an's pfterfess;joanl education 2 ; ,
Because of licensing regulattons and.challenges 'byfd'r journalism is at the M.A. le el, and the program is minorities and women, the broadcast organizationssmall. Up to twenty-four. students are' admity eaclp_. have been encouraged orforced to develop affirma-laror aitilree-tem program:.and five places are re Live action hiring and promotion policies.The printerved fotBooth minority applicants. i .

.
news media were slower to take this course and many, *-

The .prpgrarn is funded by the equal opportunity had to be 'proddedybY groups of employees, citizens'
ards kom. the University and' the Booth News- groups, and the unions. ' . .. .

pagers 61,Michigan, efplained John D. Stevens, head
of the graduate program ' at the Department of

".7--

,.6a"iSet.ilinl tiodddaiyelt,elnedv.isuiponpearncdiairrimoeanr? dmonialin jaothendsobny

Jourpalism. Thelinusual ,aspect of this program, pointed out. "But there have been increases inStevens pointe,Mo is' that not. only is there . rrlinor.ity hiring.", is . %' scholaiship assistatx students, will) tie recl,uited.,:
from Michigan and fpm the niAon's blaek colleges, "Blacks have made satire p,rogeess," she. said, "but
but there is a summer internship at the pr id of the first the great "push of4 the .1960s is all ova, for severe'

'leer and a guerranteed year of ,work et the comple- seasons. The social climate has really changed-a gieat
tion of the M.A. fore students who make satisfactory ,, deal. The pressure points are-really different right

e progress. The university pfovidesadditional scholar- noyii. There is 'd noticeable.retrenching of effort con-
ship assistance and financial aid. stantly to accommodate Minorities in

e
thliltrtry,

gnd it is totally. unpopular not to bS doing t t. nut.ThBooth newspapers, a group of 'Michigan small
.urban dailies (recently purchased by S. I. Newt . ,cooking at the practical side, we see that the regula-
house) developed the program in order to attract tory agencies are mandating file hiring policies in this

..minority journalists to their staffs. They hope that business."
most of these new jdlirnalists will remain with the, Advocacy grodpsr citize, groups; the% Equal

.

Booth papers after t sir poSt-M.Awork. ; Employment Opportunity Commission, and the FCC
"We think the i'ogram ii one that could be haye been responsible for a lot of the changes.

, 'repeated throughou h country,",,SteVens said. "It' :'Dialogues began with hostility and suspiti'on on both
combines the a yenta estof including minorities in parts, but in More than, a- few instances the manage
the,regular journalism rogram with the vital intern-, rrient and the citizens' frqups were able tonome.to an
ships that give them pr esaional experienbe plus the understanding," said Johnson.. The idea of hiring
possibility' of a job at the end of their training." quotas seems to bother both sides, m 'anagement and

.minorities; but of corium the whole thing had to startBoston University opened,an entirely new kind ot '
. program in the fall ,of 4976 with 'its dud-degree somewhere.. Affirmative attiimi rwlicies in hiriqg and ,

' training are still not altogether satisfactory, buthavemaster's program* Ario-Journelisrn-and Public Cm-
contributedgriatly to ;the increase 0.1 minbrity hiringmunications. Under- an NEH grant., Dr. William*

-Worthy has developed a program and in training': 1open to all students , , .

that he hopes will improv' the racial news coverage '.'Now ill 1977, we drOlobking at another, level of the
' `in the country by providing repo'rte'rs with , the problem, lithadcastihg does not lend, itself to mass

li" historical, 'social, political, and economic hesis for hiring at all. There will never.,be a place for all the.understanding urbAn -and racial news. - '.
.

, Telople with are 13444, turned out of the joureilisip '....'.
.

`-. "The country has displayed' an almost unbelievable . school's No come into, VI e business. And we've also
myopia going back to WorldWhr II when the massive come to realize that blsiclis donl necessarily need to
migration of blaOts, from t South began," he said. , . be the ones in the newsroom assigned to over so,
4(e are seeing today the a act of that 'igration' in called hlack.stories. 'They want an even distribution

of story ,assignments." 0'every day's stories, and, u ophisticated journalists, ,

whethei they are editor `s. news directors, or Internships in broadcasting dreiffered, and pro-
journalism educators for that% matter. are a:soCiat fespional broadcasters visit' journalism schools 'for
menace. Because its then a case, of the blind leading workshops and conferences. "Bu-t the problem.today
the blind." I .1 , is that'mirrarities who have been in the business

2
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several years need to be moved up: he declared. Discussion
"The pipeline is clogged 1-fejel are those who are now
at entry level going totnove up if the pipe ine is . "Discflmination in employmeht is not thetesult of
not unclogged e room is really at the tap. So, the sanclpm acts of malevolence,"Nayn'ard. said; '11 uOting
indictment of -broadcasters comes not in their hiring Herbert Hill, labor direcfor of the NAACP. '11f,does
practices. go 'much ',as in their promotion, pro-, not usually occur because of individual bigotti',i' but
gumming, artd policyrmaking positions. A few of the rather, it is the consequence of systematic:, insti-
networks are starting- middle-management tFaining tutionalized patteens that are rooted in the societyY.t
programs, but the pace is too slow." , What seems necessary, for the future; summed up 40,

"Employment and promotion of minerities,in the one of the' conferende participants'', 'is'a.gradualand
-Iftedia is not only a national Wioral obltgation," she natural redefinition of news as we absorb intooikr tt

added, "but the nation is also beginning torealize that isurnalistic culture people who are neither white,.

our prosperity increasingly demands a maximum use middle-class, nor Male."

hiring women and minorities can show a positive
bottom line result ,

Johnscin recommended that the educa ors p vide
their students with atroad base in th huma

. andsocial sciences. ':The anchot stars
'and people taking- their places are Mg t
s cialists and experts in a variety of subjeqs," she

icted. "These Will be the .people who illterpreV,
the news, who explain. the issues and develop the
ideas. And the American putilid will demand that
kind of news. They areasking fot-more, and they-Will
demand) Jut", We haveto be, prepared to plan it.for
them;- and the prOfessora will have to be,able to pre;
pare the students for this kind of journalism." .N1*

Newspaper groupsohave instituted minority
txairting endinterpship progiams as *ell as middle-.
management, training sessions that include
minorities. The approach taken by the Knight-Ridder.
new according to Al Fit trick, is tb ;recruit

-minority candidates' from camp ses throughOut the

of the en irtaff of human powerin this country, and "What we are really dealing with is not n
just the elementsof tob opportunity or tratning offpor:
tunity or even institutional racism, commitmentithat
re "all very real, but what we are clearing w.ikt at

tomb the very definition of joornalisrea detinj-
that wasaramed over a relatively short histOry by

ite, male,-gaddle-class people," obsery Richard ir
.`Townley, -news direcior'o WCMH-TV in Columbus.'

..journalism requires technical skills and judgmelal
ability, added Nancy flicks of the, New Yor.k.Times..
"The issue is not whether or not the minority grOutis
coming into the sygtem have the 'skills necessary 1
write a le-ad 1:n...handle a story on deadline, but it's
how do you call the story? The issue.of quality seems
to keep rotating around, whether or,not the person
who comes froth one' ackground will seethe issues -

'and, judge what they are the same. way as one from a
different background.". -

"What,ike shout be doin$ is intreasin the5
,different Ids of pea le who make those jud

especially in.the afternoon ,news-conference.. u ,
- country and place them in mtnori y training programs have different people with differentverceptionsi and_

be the group's newspapers. -' therein the standard set, which, is not necessarily

These candidates fa hattery of interviews and, lower:, it'gs different an .d. probably more.:---
testa' in order to determin
needed. The one-year program.is

presen ahve, she Bard.dirional training is -re . -... .
People are not going to change their perceptionsesigned.to sparest .overnight, b Net the, panel and the discussion

-. their reporting and meriting s ills and to instill seem to he su esting,'edded Townley,'"is tly. need..-- --...00nfidence..Each trainee works on action lie, life- - .
for theindustry as d whole to have greater igusions. style; Sunday, and metrdpolitin sections aria mceivei- -

pf, minorities and women at a variety' of fpvels inregular progress appraisals. When the candioll:te has order to,make that redefinition of jo naligin Rapppn;completed the gaining, heron she is' eligible fora full-
- naturally through- rki togethe, It's a much

trickier problem than j t,g ItifigX nu ber of bodies
in X number" of places." I. -

Sever.al suggestions for future improvement
it, propege,d during the discussion: '

, * .

ri .f. ilnue pressure to break down the -entry
13 irr 4ers for minorities by increased recruittriP of
minority students for colle joNtrtalism programs,
and inclusion. of minority udents in mainstream
journalism sChools,rather than in segregated-. -programs.

.., ,,,a. ..,
and

,

I,
'-"" Exert pressure on broadcast ana . print news .

. if natiagements to develop'' mid- career management
training - programs that will ,move minorities into
policy making jp1V. ".

.

time position...at one of the'Knight- Ridder papers.
"'Several. trainees have moved on to better jobs at

larger newspapers," Fitzpatrick said, "and we think
i,,, ',the program has been successful. But we can't let up
' 'in seeking appropriate numbers of minorities for our

staffs."
"One thing ltinsist, on, as the managing eaitor at the

ikkron Beacon fournql, is that the trainees are treated
f. fa trly , but that all judgment vade'as to performance

"is-done inan objective yvvh, don'twant anyone to
feel they have to say a.caliMate ualified when he
or she ion' t.'", ' ,

Black employment on higstaffis 11.7 percent, not so
high a figure, be., said, but that is a ,major increase
froth 21 years ago when he was the only black in the
building. And the minority journalists are given all
kinds of assignments, "It's our philosophythat news

as no, color. It is not the racial origin orhe cultural
difference that determines how we're going to cover universities for spec
the news." , . from one.Yand two-da

. .
3. Establish a three-yya 4. tileil,i:cps,ef newspaper
managerrient,''br ma ment, and

ation programs ranging
i ars Ad of to four-week

13
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programs. to supplement the" amentably few year-
long mid career program's' for -- profession' .1 jour
nalistic klvancement.

. 4rStt up a system to monitor, and aid students
obtaining their first job-and successive-jobs. Follow-

/ up by offering student§ who were unable to land a
.lot)r, additional intensibe skills -training that would
bring tiwm up to 'an atceptable level for employment.
54stablisli a national clearing house for jabs and
internships availablear minorities. Insure that all
sehoolsestablish a central place for students to seek

-and find'rthisinfermation. 'flue: published by
1AEJ4,mrtiority committee and OWard.University's

IScshoM piCommimications provides th,is ser3i(e, blrt
many schocrls,do not know, about'it. .

Impiove tte literactiort and cross-pOtlination
betweert prcrf ssi al news organizations end

stliaals, through inorp internships, confer-
'oeues, .and visits, lectures, drid guest leaching and

critic service aom the professionals. 'feathers stiould
be encouraged by news organizations to tettirn for
summer or \other :Professional Educator Intern-
ships."

s

,

Education, Tr Employment / 9
.

7. Attract more
-
mincrr es fo xisting mid-career

fellowship progr c man- program-at ,-
Harvard, and the N Jou aJjsm F lows hips at The . .

University of Mic :an tai ranfor ,

,.
)

8. Establish job- tting,sk s session's for students to
make them mo projici t in the art of job inter-
viewing, resu
media orga
emploYers.

writing/ and backgroimding on the.
ation a'd policies of prospective

9. Start pr -college sumrher media and ,study skills
workshop for college bound youngsteriwhose skills
are not p ,to var.. /

,10. Ex and efforts to attract youngsters to rksaia
studi thfough High School Summer Journatiarn
Wor shops and Jourhalist on Campus jorogirms.'

11. Expand/student awareness a and knowledge
a out the /wide range of jobs- in :communications,
including' thote in the technical and support areas as
Well as.jqta in government and research. This might
be don6;through career conferences, career
counselirtp, and classroom discussion.

14
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A Failurw.to Communicate_

-
p.;

I

Panelists: *ben Burns

Dave White
-t

2
assistant managing editor/

Detroit News

WJR Ridio

news direa9r,,,AJ
*Dave Cooper

, editorial writer

Detroit Free Press

*Burns and Cooper were substitute panelists filling in for"'

'two Detroit newsmen
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' "A,failure lo communicate- was tne broad charge ., 'Detroit. I don't think we're realljr ac.46.1 inted with

levelled against the neyvs media by the Kerner Com- those people. ertainly we're covertng b ack stories

rnissionfleport.-Specifically, it said the media were- and rnindrity tories.... But I think that the people

not doing an ademietel job of reporting on race who we ialk t most of the time are the literate, the ,

`relations in Amlerica-4r on the problems in the. frustrated, th-e angry, the intelligent, the educated. I , -:.'

nation's blkk ghetto .
,

. - 'don't thi e're really even getting at the people out

In this co erence ession welocused on local news there wh are the frustrated psses, the concerned,
coverage , Detroit. By tracing th.e" trqvds and

_ -the peop who reel that nobody gives a damn."
methods b ovkage from 1967 to the present, we . Other actors restricting thre upgrading of minority

hoped to ide ify the signifitant changes ,in the way news coverage, the panel said, included the need for

the mectia e covered the city's black population more staffers who are willing to go' into the com- -

ever the las decade. munity in search of stories:limited space 'and airtime .

- r Detroit is, e natioli's fifth largest city and was one for.' ;depth, nOn-headline type news itoriesvand dif-

, of the' harde hit areas in the 1967- riots. Forty-three f' Ines in keeping experienced staffiffembers.

deaths and pro rty Vmage estithated in excess of 32 Orie problem,.ferhaps.mbre difficult to hanale
niillionidollars i s ted from the rioting, looting, and," -than some of the others mentioned,,is the dilemma It.
burning that occtirrod over a fiveitayyeriod in Julf major news a ers arp_p_ id br_____Loakagtozganizatimulace.______
1967. Today, petrOit ig a city nf .Mmillion, abbut 52i In trying to serve wide audiences that have different

12
ao.
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percent black, and is a clatsic case of the large urban and of tertcompeting interests.. .
..

center in crisis. 1t is:beset With problems arisim from For the Detroit media it is frequently-a question of
its 'economy, high _unemployment, -poor ising, how much newspaper space or broadcast time can an
crime, and declifiing support from some quarters of organization devote to inner city news argthow much
it business community. to suburban news?. ' ' .
Panelists White and, Cooper were both ,woriging , For instance, the daily .ciittlulation of the Detroit

newsmen during the riots, andhave been in positions .Free Press breaksyclown roughly ong third outstate,
-to.observeihe coverage of minorities in the ensuing one thihl in the Detroit suburbs, and one third in the
years' .' . s',, city of Detroit. And each readership group feels it is t

Cooper works for the Free Press, a newspaper that _. pot getting the coverage it needs or- wants. Cooper
received high praise from the Commission for pub- said he hag had readers in Grand Rapids tell him they

dishing art exceptional post-riot analysis of local ' ' would, like ,the paper- better "if it didn't. spend so
Negro attitudes and grievances. 7 much. time covering Detroit." And he questi s

All three Panelists were asked td ,describe their , whether there are too many Detroit stories on t e
organizations' methods of covering the cify's minority , . '"local-page" of the Sunday edition. "I kind of wonder F
community, fb.citeefforts by their managernenis,to are we reall, serving our'whole readership, of the
put some of the Kerner recommendations intopr_ac- ' whole state with that kind of thing? On the other
ticePand to43escribe the results of those efforts-, - -, hand, l- think Petroit is very, very iinportard. And the
, In general, the panel concluded that substantial black community is very, very important."
changes haVe occur ed within the Detroit news media The city Nis. suburb dilemma of the Free Pugs( is
over the last de e. They cited in particular, better 7/ shared by the Detroit News. According to Burns, the
'teporting s and techniques, more enteipriig . circulktion departments figure out where they can
reporting, and less dependency ort gOverarnerit-orig- sell the paper and who they can selLit to. !They tell
ina 4 stories, increased sensitivity to minority group 'you-you're serving various readerships. And it's very
pro ems, and .editorial policies that are more sup- i difficult for you to say, 'we're going.to really cover the
portive of Progressive and liberal: issues. black community in Delimit and we're goifig tcrignore

On the question of staff they said the employment the suburbanites because ...an awful lot of the
picture had imprqyed for minorities in their organize- - Detroit News circulation is in the suburbs' And what
tions since,1987. They also noted that even though fhe- you get in the long run is thatyou try to balance many
number of blati staff members had increased, in things, and yttu wind Grp serving them al? slightly
some casesOwn zero, there are still too-few minority inadequate4." .

.
people in policy and decision- making pos'i'tions: ' The tug=or-war between city a,nd suburban interests

In the panel's opinion overall ,news coverage of was alsoAdvisy WJR Radio's White-lin ggneral we
Detroit's black population improved in the post- are getti bre complaints Than we used "to from

. Kerner period, but it still remtins inadequate, suburbiannwe are covering the city as if if were the
In its report, the Kerner Commission said that most only thing.we're interested in. And I Wale to adtnit

news organriatiOns had no direct access to diversified that we do very poorly on the suburbs for The same
news sources in the black community, and seldom kinds of mesons Dave Cooper laid out."
had a sense of, what is going, on there. In addition, the 'cove e complaints from some

Unfamiliarity with the black population continues Detroit readers often ar not about the _amount, but
tb be at least one reason for inadequate coverage, in the kind of nowt; that ts reported. Cooper said. that .
the view of panelist Burns. - . blacks he lc,nows, incl ding the Mayor, think Detroit

"I would say that we -probably know, and newspapers spend much time covering crime:
und'er'stand the story of the fighting in Beirut, "that theoress gives a false image of the cc,"
Lebanon, between the Christians and Moslems better The problems th t 'affect and often influence
than we ,know the average problem of the black in efforts to i prove minority coverage are common to

1 V J
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--4eth newspapers audroadcast organizations. But as
Mal Johnson of Cox Brqa&asting pointed out, radio
and television stations, unlike newspapers, are
licensed and subject to federal regulation. They are
legally mandated, as newspapers are run, to sjiow

4%11 hew they have attempted tcidentify-=end-a-ddress in
1 their ,programmingthe problems and concerns:)f
', their audiences.

It was in the post-Kerner' period that broadcast rs
were required to go into the communities of th 'r
coverage areas and identify, catalogue, and rail( fe
problems mentioned most often'in their viewer/is-
.tenor surveysThose problems and concerns were
then supposed to be covered at least once during the
year jn news, public affairs programs, docul
mentaries, or same dther rogramming.

Th43'raieority affairs director 2nd th. rnm sty
affairs dihctor were -another innovation following
the Kerner report, she added. "That person was
supposed to (be) a part of the community and could
uncover those forgotten people and those unknown
problems."

_

f A Failure to Communicate / 13

J ,

economic pli t of the unemployed in Detroit, which
. largel mean hlacks and young blacks, what is our

respon 'bility,ili pointing that out and edi-
torially tryi get those things done in the society
that would laviate that?

1 QUtSTION:'One recommendation made by Kerner
waskto devise some means of establishing better con-
tact within the community. What has happened

'along those, lines? . , f
..- . ..:.,

'COOPER: I think we are far-mlso responsive today
in terms of sensing some problems and going out on
.our own rather than waiting for government to do it.
But I would not begin to try and imply that we as
Sensitive as I think we' ought to be. I think re
better equipped. I think we 'have better reporting.
techniques and more skillful reporting to go outland
to do investigative reporting of community problems,
whether it's in the area, of drugs, or narcotics, or
pollution, or, economics, or unemployment,, or, so
forth. But I don't think thet 4e have changed all.that
much. I'm fairly pessimistic about what's, happened.
W E: I would certainly agree. The only thing that I
c say that has happen 4 at our shop (MR Radio)
is at we had what was In 1967' an all white male
news staff of 11 pedple. Now there ista staff -of 15, of
whOrn the last four are two blacks and two women.

' One of the black reporters came from the black news-
paper. He came equipped with an awful lot of con-
facts arin awful lot of sensitivity and a perSonal.

so history o.aving lived in Detroit since birth. That has,
been helpful- to us. But not everything he reports gets
into the newscast, even WO,. Considerably more
does than did three years ago when he was new on
our staff. - 16.,

QUESTION:. Gentlemen, my name is San) Murray.
I'm a levy student and former reporter for;WABC-TV.
It appeals to me that you he've a bit of an advantasi
over your predecessors of a decade ago, if only that.,
you know what Kerner said, and they at least had the
so-called excuse that this was a,surprise to them. But
it's not clear to me, exactly What is being done aside
from hiring a few black people and, the coverage of
certain black stories?
COOPER:: I don't know that I have an easy answer for

. that. If we have carried story after story about the

QUESTION ,rwould like to Preface-my remarks by
calling eve hody's attention to the old phrase that
the more t lqgg change, the more they remain the
same. I'm so much interested in the quality of
coverage as I m in who's making the decisions about
who's goin I do the covering. . . . I Want to know why
mire pea haven't been hired 'who are non-Cau-
casian? "O.'s-making" the decisions, what's going up
have to n*pr in the general &mmunity, or in a
depression't order to get a redliitribution of the de -'
cjsion-m ng ppportuctities where race is
cohecrncp -1 ,l,
cooPERtAkell, I'll be perfectly frank. I think thirwe
have not tired enough, blacks.
WHITE: !Phe test time I had an openirig on my staff
because 4 EEp.. (Equal Employmen Pportuni,ty)*
considerations, i advertised in bath ilyneivs-
papers, '0' the 'Michigan Chronicle fa : lick-owned . .

newgp , in Broadcasting magkzine:We sent thee
job de tion through our company, to ajl the other
station d newspapers Owsccmpany °villa. it went
to. IZT A's (Radio Television News 'Directors ,-

Assoct n) newsletter, to, the NOW organitation,,
NAAC nd the 'Urban League, and Phad something
like only 35 :responses, only two of whotal were
minorities. So, I don't really mean to turn-the, que8-
tion around but I would like to havesomebody tell Me
what more we'can do? Where else can we look for the '
peopte? i, --..'

17
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Community News Service:
An Experiment in Minority
Journalism

by Annette Samuels, editor, CNS

The iCs4c,Der Commission - recommended that a
privately organized, privately funded institute "of
Urban Communications be established by the media
as a means for implementingits recommendations for
edUcation, training, and pro/cement of minority
journalists and improved coverage of minority news
and comitunities. An urban affairs service was to be

. established to, investigate, report, and interpret news
fro the Nati gnd other cormtuintips.

g

and its Main office had been moved to 125th Street in
Harlem.

Despite the internil changes, CNS; staff had estab-,
lished solid beats and its news releasesbwere being
used for lead stories in New York opyt/spapers and on
radio and television. . I

CNS first reported, on the bccuRation of Lincoln
gospital in the South Bronx by tbd Young Lords, a
militant Puerto Rican group prominee+ &the early
70's, and it uncovered facts about New York's
scandal-ridden Munjcipal. Loan Prop in for .the
rehabilitation of slum housing. CNS,4co ed every-
one when Candido de Leon wa& appoints :president
of a South Bronx community pollege, Maki him the
first Puerto Rican to headza U.S. college.

More recently CNS alerted clients to i pending
.)

The Communii News Seri/Ice in New York City
was. Under the auspices of The New School for Social
Regearch, in New York, with a $375,0 0 grant.from the
Fdrd Foundation and with Phi Horton, formerly

14xecutive editor of Reporter m gazine; as director, .

tfle Urban Reporting Project was to establish a
*dialogue between mass media in New York and the

' bltck and Spanish-speaking residents.
.

Ae.urrimunify News Service Opened in 1970, and six
yetors later closed its doors, eitingi;tck of funds and
lack of interest% as rea:sons.. hat had been
actomplishedr

S produced a daily file and calendar fiV6 days a
week. Bureaus were established in Harlem, Central

-, Bittoklyn, and ""Boutit Bronx. News gathered from
..thest bureaus was fed , into a central buiteau first

located in the Twelfth Street ,offices of The New
School for Social Research. The inforrhation was
iniiheographed and delivered by messenger to media

.and other -subscribers every'af ternoon.
Medii organizations, community orgalizations,

and-corporationg becune.charte'r subscribers. Among
thek: CBS-TV; C S,Radio; WNBt-TV; Tyre' New York'vi,
Timds; The tie York Daily News; The Anisteadcm

,' News; The N York yoice;LIB Radio; WOR-TV;
American Airlines; New York Telephone Co.; Hunts
POint Comrhuntjy Corp.oration; PiDwnsville corn-

4....,
..;munity -Center; New York Urban Coalition; and the

Easf Harlem Coriimunjty Corpopftion.
.., With that 'kind of 'support it was believed that CNS

'"-COU Id ngt fail. It would build itself into ,a meaningful
and viable institution acid even possibly serve as a
model for the establishment of organizations like it
throughout the country. '14ack was b'eautiful," an
CNyS couldn't miss. The editor, George Barrier, state

--guailledly in an interview with. Time magizine i
fAugifst,'1970,,that "barring mishaps we should hang ,

- in." < ,, .
The organization had been Conceiyed and or-

ganized by whites. The original plan'was to turn Man-
agement and control of CN6 over to the minority com-
munities. 'This' was dot to be an easy proCess.
Staffmostly minoritieswas_ suspiciotrs of manage- ..-

ment.and. the board of directors, which was ostly
white,and mostly m n tubers of the staff of T New'
School for Sdci earch. But -by May, la 1, CNS
was under the Co of a minority board of &rfictorson

v

ALA AIM/

durin &a summer work program in Harlem. CN S also -
provided the lead, for a story which the NeW York'
Daily. News developed -on the changing small busi-
ness ownership patterns from Jewish to A:reb in
Brooklyn's Bedforid/Stuyvesant area.

ilut by Novemlfer, 1971, CNS was in Bite financial
straits. Without additional fUnding or'an increased
its subscriber. base, its
have to close' its door
executive editor, was op
turning point. We've p
team. We've also demo
ice is vitally needed in
Acting it."

Media editors at the t
viding a valuable servi
using CNS stories for 1
coverage Of minority
directors checked ou

ganizeri thought it,woilld .

Humberto -6Kronik then :2.;
mistic. "I think. CNS Is at a

oved ourselves as ,a news
trated fhabthis kind of serv-,

ew York. Npbody else iLpro-
. 4

me agreed that CNS was pro. -
e. The NeW York Times Was_
ds and sources to,increase its

ommunities. Television news
the stories and, found CNS"

leadsigenerally stood tip.
But funding wasp cOntinually, a ,problem, In 1971,

when CNS severed i s relationship with The Ne#
School for Social Res arch and established its board'
of directors composed of Blacks and,Puertiii Ricans, it
became that board' function to raise fundsThe
members had little perience in fund-raising.and
lacked ocntacts with white organizations that had
both money and.contacts. Although the subscribers
contributed about $89000 a year for the service, the
CNS ailual budget Lwas about $200,000. The Ford.
Foundati n continued to be the greattst supporter,
granting over voo,olo to CNS during the six-year
period.

I

Other pr ms pl sued the service as well. CNS
never had -time s es, promotional and marketing
personnel to 'develop progratns for the o'rganizdtion.
That meant that the executive editor was responsible
for fund-raisins, Sales, promotion, and marketing phis
the daylo-day'operation of the news service.

In an effort to indrease revenues in 1073, CNS
sought tp establish a radio feed service. No feasibility
studies were done. No marketipg or promotion'
strategies were 'devised. Money 'from the already
meager coffers was used to establish the project.
After a few weeks of operation that program failed.

The Ford Foundation provided an outside con-
sultant to aid in fund-raising and 'publicity. CNS

V
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became better known in the corporate worlt but the
results of this campaign were rn4inial.

So in November. 1976. CNSJacqd the hard fact that °
'Closing Ws the only answer. Foundation money an
grains Id.drwled up and. the subscription base haa
dwindled from an all-time high of 74 in 1973 to 30 in
1978. This was partially caused by the 'closingflown of
community-based. or,ganizatipns funded duririg the
"war on poverly" in I and cutbacks in,expendi:

. tarps b'y the comma tions media dur,ing the
recession.

Those involved with CNS from its inception saw it
as ar,l'experimental project. 'The idea was to
detemine whether such. an organization was .really
needed-akd vrhethfiit would Wort. It Would, tfut it

-;needed money'. r ,

ti'

A .Failure to. Communicate )15

ground for a.number of minority journalists. CNS
numbers 'among its alumni: Ronald Smothers. re-
porter, The New York' Times; Clinton, Cox, staff
Writer, New York Daily News; Leon Pitt, repprter.
Chicago Sun-Times; Barbira Flacl, producer, Chan-
nel 2. "The People ": Leandra Abbob public rela=
tions. Con Edison; Audrey Edwards. promotion
editor. Fairchild Publications: Emile Mil'ne public
relations, Gontinental Group: and Priscilll Chatrnan
editor, Black American.

Rbge'r Wilkins, a member of the,edItorial board o
the New Yort Times: probably summed up the CNS
feelifisibest of an article in More magazine in
1.976 he . said:: "The .13,1ack part 'of tile Americant.

may.experience ma well be pulled briefly inter: focus.
again before if,is pressed oh" more into the back

hadAVvildecti, it also served as a Nzaluable training"

V
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Professionalism on Both Side of the Desk
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Thee people who rioted -in 1-967, who gave physical The 1968 report 'of the National Advisory Com,4 ..'

expression to their rage, anger, and frustration, kere , mission on Civil Disorders gave the fullest dimension
. in their own way communicating a message.to trje'rest to date of the need for black newspersons.

\of America.
.. .

. ,°, After the Kerner CoMmission spote, the news-
Their actions aught most other Americans off- paper's had to 'start plotting from zero to infinite

guard, madeihem angry and afraid. They had'been growth. And we are seeing today that that growth has
ill-prepared- to understand the -"why" of ,:vhat was not been veil" 'large at all.
happening, and the rioters', message seemed inarticu- ,.
late,,aeir methodsgross. ' . - GILLIAM: ,What, you ask, were we all expecting,

Few people in the news Business were any better when we went into the media? I think most- of the,./ .

minorities who went into the inedia were expecting toprepared than :their -audiences to translate the.lan-
be treated like eporters. We expected some helpguage of looting and burning, of desperation and f

hopelessness. , from, the desk. We expected some racial sensitivity.
We expected some in,telleCtual- input into definingNew organizatiOns that had previously seen no :

,need for blacks onetheir staffs, turned, as Bob May-: black issues.
naird has said,io a .copy-ai,cle,,a litirarian's assistant, a What'we found yery-often was very little help from
-'rculatiori_--truck 4i-riand gave thetn spontaneous _th-e-desk. Very nften-welound -inore-help-from other-
battlefield commissions a's reporterS. reporters than we founkfrorri the.desk. I. think we

In. the weeks and Years that followed, every major found a great deal of radii. insensitivity, and indeed,
,tnews organization'added a few black people, whom entrenched institutional racism. I think we found

they'found in the small ranks of black professionals
already ,In the business, in journalism schools, in
jquAnalism training programs, or in other non-news
oCcupations. '

white supremacy rather alive and well.1 looked at
some 'of the ',porters who are now ,on the Washing-
ton Post, retorters who have done very well, and I
walked around and asked them some of these ques-

..Ten year ater we look back and ask What the tions so I could relay their feelings back to you. And.
, editors E expdcting.:Aud what were black men increasingly I heArd from them that they tad been

. mid wo en, who enteredthe business in the post- expecting some of thp things that I have mentiqned.
Kerner riod expecting=-for themselves and for the But What they found was a sophistication of- racism,

' profession, ThPri jnd now?. that they had never dreamt of. .
Those questions were .-discussed by out. final panel- ,I don't have any easy answers about where we go

in a. session 'dealing with the expectations, attitudes, from Fie, but f do, thipkaat some of these issues can
and experiencesof reporters andeditors. be attacked in very syst*hatic ways.

i 'Our panelists were tikci white editors°, two black .- One of the things that was mentioned to me by some
*reporters and a black editor, and former reporter, of the reporters that I asked about this question was

'_- Doroth illiam, who opened the session by tracing. the way blacks were categorized, for one thing, That '
the hi ory of black news popple employed by the the black reporter often found himself put in a spe6ial

t white ress beginning in the 1880s. category,' where. there waS little attention paid to ,

Few newspapers were hiring salaried reporter's of black issues. And very little of the kind of brain-
-.any race then And when T Thomas Fortune, a-legen- storming that went on around a general story went on

- dary figure in American journalism and a black in terms of tladk stories. ,' ,

editor and writes, tried to get 'a job at the New Ycrrk the typical white editor would say, "Here's
, Evening Sun, 'he was-told reporters were paid only if another press conference that Coigne] ,Hassan has

their,stories were accepted for.publication ` convened, go by and check it
the issue was.

out." There was very
Still, Fortune and other blacks sold article; to all of little Conceptualizing about what

( New Yoric's Democrafic and Independent papers. It It seemed to many of 'them (Mt they were being
wa's not Until the late 1920s that newsroom doors used. as pacification personalities, as sort of

agents black agents for white editors. And ttiey feltstarted opening to blacks, when the World began
hiring full -time black reporters they were getting little real 'sailliaction from what- .

. .The next breakthrough came in the 1940s Several they had been doing.
I think we should ask when we look at where are

*
newspapers, the Tunes, Heruki -Tribune and the

, - ,. we goingwhere are we now? It seems to me that
. ,, Post ,hired blacks, we're in something of ,a different era.' . .. In some ofBy the 1950s, newspapers with large black the larger "papers, where there 'are significant num=

populaflonp were hiring one, two, or three black bers of blacks, we seem to be in the age the,cross-
reportars,per city. The pattern didn't- change even overreporiter. where the black reporter iT often told
with the 1954 Supreme Court decisfon. In 1Q6(Ebony to cover stories of the -white communities, but the
Magazine reported there were only 31 blacks on white cruel joke is that nobody is still paying attentiort to the
newspapers, and's° few tilacks in broadcasting they . ,black 'community. So the processes teat we talked

. didn't bother to take a count ' : about still are not being covered.
., -

, .

Very meager numbers were added in the eArl, It seems td me Where we are now also is that there
1960s. And it was'net until the late 1960s, with Watts is a growing unrest among'senior minority journalists.
and Detroit and Washington burning. that white - And I think that's one of the questions that we have to
media inanagers deemed it necessary to hire black- deal With. beCause the effect pf the flight of these
reporters to cover at jeast that urhari disorders ---. newsmen, I think, is incalculable in terms of answer-..
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ing the questio of hoho we get significant minority
perspective o the coverage df the Areeridan scene
today.

. If we accept a cliche thgt I think haS aloeof validity,
that newspapers are in a,sense Zvriting a first rough
draft of,history, then the importance of getting th
black perspective is of significance not only to bl

, but to the wider audience. And it seems to m het
one of the perceptions that is most difficult for whites
to understand is What a great stake they have in racial
harmony in this country. Soitis not enough to.simply
say that we haVe done this or wehave done that in
terms of pacifyingllacks. The real issue has to be that
both interests are served; when this job is done and
done well.

I think the bottom line ... is t arthose of us in the
media -are finding . , - ., tit:mai,-
attitudes. Wefind that very often when responses are
positive, icS to the individual raising the question or
the issue, not as a genuine resporre to the problem of
black coverage, or the presence of blacks in the
media, and ,it seems that marry of the people who
were in the media earliernews people who were
created by the civil rights movementarem, now be

. ginning to look at alternatiye careers.
A lot of young colleagues fare) going into law and.

into other industries because they have found that the
frustration makes it difficult to stay in the defy media
for arty indefinite period of time. But they also don't
find that there's any way up, in terms of moving up
withinthe management structure, that thete is a limit
today on-where the trained black journalist can go

ithin the context of the.newspaper.-
The final thing I vyould like teaddress myself to a

little bit is what happens in the assignment process
with the infusion of a black editor.Wbat doep it mean
to have a black editor among the. others?

In the context of the Style section, I-t4ink there are
three separate categories. One is just the category of
presence. When we sit arouncnind makb a deciion
about what's going to go in the Style section, it is
significant to have the presence of a black editor. I
think there's very often very specific input in termsof

'ideas, or very often a tempering of the direction in
which a story might go. I think I do see an increasingly
hard line on the part of Some of my colleagues; that
there is less interest in meeting some bf the charges of
the Kerner Commission.,

s
One of the specific charges that we've talked about

is the charge to increase and to ileneviiitainterest in
black cultuethat you cover the pr es of the
community, not merely the crises of theirmhnity. It
seems to me that there is kind of ail-Fri-Creasing conser-
vatism on the part of some eople. I think it comes not
specifically as a coniervati e response, but ... when
we start saying, "Welt I is treat everybody the
same," that becomes a very convenient cop-out. One
of the reasons I wanted to gi e this history of the rela-

tionship of the black reporte to the white media is to
say that for most of the ye rs f our history' they were

snot treated the same. No w s the black community
treated the same.

1

It's only been .since .K rner that vseTalk about
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treating black reporters and black prospective hires
in the black community the same. So I think thereare
some very subtle, on the one hand and sophisticated
on the, other hand, elements of racism that.we have to
.deal with.

The term "qualified blacks is one which rankles
many black people in and outside the news business,
who have heard it used over the years as a smokes-
screen to conceal disciiminatory practices. . V'

Kerner 'also had something- to say on tkis issue:
"The plaint is, 'We can't find qualified Negroes.'Buto
this rine hollow from an industry where, only-

rday, jobs were scarce and promotion unthink-
a e for a man whose skin was black."

tht.._view_a_editor_Burns, howeveriA.te_issut:_ou
competency and fitness is one he finds troublesome.
BURNS: Speaking from my view as an editor who
has hired for several different newspapers, I see that
the various training programs ... have levelled off.
Basically the quality of applicants has levelled off. I
am not seeing an increase. And the vast majority of
applicants toot come to my desk and say they want-a
job with the newspapers, which I have worked for
and have been hiring for, have, not actually 'been
qualified to go to work on that newspaper at that p
in time/

Since they are not qualified, they don't get hire . I

can give you an example: One time I was working at a
ttewsRaper,, where I had the approval of three
minority applicants for three minority positions.. For
each onef those positions I interviewed seven to ten
highly recommended applicants who came from

...journalism schools with reeommendations.
Out of (hose seven to ten, only One or two were

basically qualified to start working at a daily news-
paper as reporteffTo me that is too small a number. I
think we need to get that figure up.

I think the journalism schools; are doing a di --
service to the students, to the pPofession, and to their
own reputations when they get' caught in the syn-

drarne of graduating many studentsand I know that
they're under a great pressure to graduate minorities
and have minority programs and graduate more
students each year. But .1 think that when a student
comes out of the journalism school he or she should
be prepared to at feast be considered for a basic job
on 'a daily hewspaper or a weekly newspaper.
QUESTION: ,Coulthl ask you quick question? How
does that compare with the white applicants you had?
BURNS: I think to a lesser degree it is a problem for
all applicants, but It's less of a problem with white
applicants than it is with minority applicants. There
Seems lo have been a tendency to crank thein through
and say, "There, e've graduated them ancl they're
ready to go." And t ey've taken people, and'they send,
them out into the industry and say they're ready to go.
And they're not ready to go.
QUESTION: Sir, I'm not'sure Funderstand, in view-
of the fact that just recently two black men of limited
formal educational experience won Pulitzer Prizes.
In view of the fact that there are colleges, many
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colleges across the country, turning out thousands of
black people who Itad experience with Eriglish, who'
know the English language and have studied

.journalise what is the problem? f

BURNS: In view of the facts that you mentioned, they
have no relevance at all to the applicants that corne to
my desk and cannot write a sentence and cannot
write a news story. The applicants I have seen comin$
in and seeking a job are not winning Pulitzer Prizes.
They are not even getting jobs inthe industry.
QUESTION: But in view of the fact that we're talking
of the people who do come to your desk, if the interest
is ere to hire black people, is there effort an your
par to pursile avenues other than univesities

,

BU NS: 'In terms of minority hiring pro anis,
ou-go put looking for-other applicants, and

'you ventually find the applicant you want.. But I
think we have to increase the quality levels of more-of
the minority, applicants. And that is my point as an
editor.'We have to have more of those people,coming
up to My =desk who are qualified. for a job. Not as
many who are unqualified. . .

In 1963;the year prior tottis joining WJBK-TV2, the
CBS affiliate in Detroit, station manager McBride
said the news departmentstaff consisted of fogipend a
half white males. (The half represented a plft-time
employee.) .

Fouryears rater the staff had increased to 17. After
1967, things changed according to McBride, becalse
of pressure from organized groups, and 'he feels,
because_ bf an increasing sensitivity,

Currently., the station employs 17 people who
appear on the air. Four are black. Of "11 news interns,
four are black. The station has,224 erployees; blacks
number 47. _

Since K rner, the station has added a public
relations d rtment whoie director and two staff
persgps are lacks. -

Among several "success, st ie McBride de-
'scribed is the Vatic:011's highest p anchorpersona
b cklemale--Who came to Detroit and WJBK with a
b ckkround of teaching Engliih on television in Japan,
a d,had .no formal journalism training.

,..Another orffie 'station's former black female re-
porters was discoVered and hired away from her
clerical position' with the Wayne County Road
Commission.

Linda Wright Avery was a high school student when
Kerner released its report in 1968. After graduating
from college, She decided to become a. reporter and
enrolled in the master's program at Columbia
University:

WRIGHT AVERY: The first day I was there they had
a sort of introductory welcome. The one thing I

remember about that day is one of the professors said
something to the effect; "Oh, by the way, you people

vhouldn't be like the last class that was here. They
were all worried about the minorities getting all the
jobs.'

G. 7

7."'

4

Well you hear something liketthat, a comment made
in passing; it's supposed to be a joke. But it makes you,
stop and think why;it was mentioned at all. lk

I basicallyhad to learn the technical ropes o f TVI
'once I ,got on the.job, because I (don't) think Columbia
or any journalism school, can . really duplicate the
actual exPerienteof street reporting and.the TV news
station. . -

I expected when I came out of journalises school to
get an entry7lectel job and to have to spend quite a bit

- of time paying ray dues, the ropes, learning
the technical side of the b stess.

ut there was allot er expectation -4 after I had
mastered writing the tight lead sentence and making a
two-hour symposium into a 30-secondstory thatinede .,

I, sense, I exPected to go in whatever direction my
abilities-and my- interests- led me. And- in terms of

xecializing
in minority affairs ... that was going to

one of many options. I expected to be a reporter
and the best reporter 'I could be and not the.best re,
porter of black stories, or tht best black re-
porter-.--just a good reporter.

There's a recothmeination (Kerner report) that
Calls for the q ansion of _coverage of the Negro- com-
munity and re problems through permanent assign- ,

ment of recur ers who pre familiar wig urban and
. racial affairS1 y the time Fgot out of giMuate school, .

specializing, r not specializing in minorities or
community of airs.... Was a moot point. The nation's
economy .was tight, and if stations" were hiring
reporters at all, they wert looking for kenerat assign-
ment reporters who could do the job, cover ell kinds

. of stories, and preferably had Rrigr experience.'
0.ne thing I learned from the reporters I was in con-1

tt with who had been in the business slightly longer
was thai-beingoa crusader for reporting on minority
effairs or being designated as that permanent

-minority affairi reporter, -could be a sort of dead end
because the 'Merest in that was waning and things-
were moving in a different direction. The bigger
issues were becofning women's rights, the economy,
the environment, and yott sometimes find yourself
out in the told.

What I'm building td is That while the number of
minorities you see, and I'm speaking particularly -of
TV, has grown and will continue to grow ... I think
there's a question among those people who are, the
out-f ont troops about what direction we're going in.
A I her we really- are doing anything differently
fr rrE the way it was done when the staff was all white

at getting into this business, because of FCC
14s, because of the Kerner report, and riots, and
*ally there definitely are success stories....
don't think that we're necessarily helping to
TV.

ap
news; and the media in general more

sive to d reflective of community concerns
presenCe.

AVt y have gotten a better opportunity, a better
sha

rtlli
in

B t.
make
repo
Wtou

nd
viv ng
melt
don't i
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the mason for ThatOur survivalwe're
t e business because we can live up to and

e s andards and the formats that exist. Blit we
flu nce; we lack influence, The people wlio
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ar -Ike re ers arid are going out and doing the
stories are not Management, not editors. We're not the
ones making decisions. We're not the assignment
editors: We're not at the little meetings in' the
mornings where the'approach to the stories, or even
Which stories are going to be' covered, is hashed Out.

Ae tlathe best with what we get, and that varies t6
rne extent.. In TV particularly, reporters are not as

independent as they might be at a newspaper,, You
.don't start your day digging lip stories that you think

might be good to cover. You start the day with a story,
sheet that has been plotted out by assignment editors.
jvlaybea suggestion you made is on that sheet, but not
necessarily. . .

There's another section of the Kerner report that
calls for promotion-of ualified Negro tournalists to''
positions of responsibi ity in- inanageMent,meanifig
beyond being front-line reporters. ...that is really
crucial, because the producers, and assignment
editors and news directors regularly, plot what will be

:covered and how,,fand our individual, competently
isn't enough to maie sure that coverage is broadened
or changed in any way.

,

My feeling is that- whilathere are. mote minorities
in TV, there are very few Of us in management. ...we
have to get more people into decision-Making posi-
tions. And we could use a littlealotmore support
from the community that demanded nine or tenyears
ago that we be there in the first place. It's not up to me
to say that maybe .vte're doing too many feature
stories, but unless some segment of the community,
black or white, says, ."W don't want to see that
garbage; give us this inst ad," I dosecthink there's
going to be much room f r change; especially when
the ratings reflect that people like thenewffeatiires)
kind of approach to news.

Bill Black spent 10 years with thMichigan Chroni-
ele, a black-owned newspaper, before joining WJR
Radio as a it reporter two anda half- yegt ago.

Like Gilliam and Wright Avery, many of Black's
comments centered on the critical issue of black in-
volvementor lack of itin the decision- making end
of the news business.

. .

.

BLACK: I find it interesting that this program evolv-
ed from the Kerner report.Because in May, 1966, a
young reporter in betroit 'predicted what h4pened
on July 23, 1967. It happened that he was working for
one .of the major newspapers in ,pettkiit, and had
formerly been my colleague at the Mitlifigon Chroni-
cle. And his editors laughed at hirri,and they con-
tinued to laugh for 14 months, until mid-day Sunday,
July 23. He (the late Joe Strickland) called the.shot
right on the line. That gives you one aspect of what
Linda called the decision-making process.

Now it occurs to me that it doesn't make any dif-
ference whether you have one black staffer, five ten,
whether the percentages are-one or five or te' or
more.

In my judgement, fhe news media perform a vital
function of providing a window on. the world for the
people who read Of listen to

k
that particular station or
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;newspaper. And in Detroit, and, I can only speak-of
Detroit, because I haven't spent much time in other
cities' in the past three years, that window reflects
tokenism, the most invidiops, virulent kind of sophis-
ticated suburban racism.

And how many blacks, Poles, Chicanos,American,
Indians they have on thei stab' ilpesn't make any dif-
ference. Because the people making the decisions
have changed very little.,They are a very powerful,
reluctant dragonbeing:forced into the latter half of
the 20th century.

I'm flabbergasted that anyone has the audacity in ;
1977 to say "I can't find qualified black applicants."
Hell, I started working for the post office in .1943 as a
kid. And on the second floor of the old General Post
Office they had one row of black attorneys, another

row-of-pharmacists. anathe rrow _o_f_mecLstudents, and
they were telling the same story in 1943, Can t find
qualified black applic`ants."

Now There are numerous reasons why the best
black4udents don't apply for a journalism -job in
radio, televisicki or nbwspapers, because the per-
ceptions are that the, jobs aren't going to be there.

I started writing for a newspaper when I was work-
ing on an assembly line in a factory, because I wanted
to be exposed td the kinds of situations that m uys
were forced -to live and work under. And to slW that
they're not qualified ...the best qualified ones don't
even come to the door, because they don't want to
hear that "Well, thank you, yes, that's a fine resume,
and .you've got excellent grades, and you have in-
tereSting experience, and you were editor at the U of
M Daily and we'll call yotf." And the kid walks out the
clOor.

Forget that stufV That 'may have worked 50 years
ago. It doesn't work today for any kids, black or white.
They aV far too sophisticated for anyone's scam.
Those iad applidants that don't show up at that desk
also read and know about lawsuits. They, know what
your staff situation is and they know what your:
editorial policy is.

0
Black related the decision-making issue to the way

local news organizations handled an incident in 1976
involving a youth gang invasion of the city's con-
vention hall.
BLACK: If you listened or read onTy the Detroit news
outlets, you got the impression that there were 10,000
gang members marching down East Jefferson and
Woodward converging tin Cobo Hall preparing to take
over the city.

We have a quarter of million kids in the pubfic
schools in the city of Detroit.-No one has been able to
find more than 400 hard core gang members. And
what was the lead story for months n end? And
what's the first question (when) the poll chief has a
news conference about a multiple mur er? "Chief,
how're the gangs &ring!" If he has a news nference
about heroic police officers"Gee, Chie Witt do
you think the guys are going to do this sum r?" If he
has a news conference to announce acquisiti n of two
army surplus helicopters, "Chief, can you co trot the
gangs this year? Will the helicopters handle the gangs
any hette'r than they did last year?"

24
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Kerne plus 10. I think the report -was accurate
then; I think What was Written Alen could practically
almost accuratzly be written today. -

. There's bee a lot of .\back-patting and maybe a
number of people have sabred their.consciences. But
from the standpoint of talking about the gut issues, the
things that caused 1967 could cause a 1977the fact of

ibe matter is, in/he city of Detriiit-we're a hell of a lot
'worse off now than,we were in 1967.

The story in Detroit that 'practically nd one will
touch is that the cleavage in the black community
between those fortunate enough, to have that good,

'solid, middle-class background, and those who don't
have it has grown as wide and as bread as the
cleavage that exists between the white and blaek

1Y, Communities
-When tau covet any of these ciVic- things: inbetroit
now you always see the same,scattering of stories,
there are the same black faces and sthe same white
faces.'You go to the NAACP FreedoM _Fund dinner
and there arQno gang members there, 4io gang mem-

'hers' parents. ..
From the standpdint of the media situation. the de-

cision-makers don'tlive in Detroit, more importantly,
don't know Detioit. They want that titillating kind of
story . . and that's what they get.

I think that I left the best newspaper in Detroit,
working fot a mickey-thOusd minority newspaper. It
was the best job because they let me choose- what ,T
warked to cover. I was out there and the guy said;
"You're out there, you know what should be covered,
do it."

When Lwent to Wilt, it was essentially the same.
TIN is a rare privilre, I guarantee you. News

r

dl

coverage in Detroit would improve dramatically ii the
experienced reporters Vri dur ,city had something to
say about what they cover t they don't. There is
someone sitting behind a o may know his way
downtown, who certainly ca find Renaissance
Center, now. Bnt if on tall him qff the freeway three
Rocks, someone' got' to give him directions back to
the freeway. AnIk 11 him whiCh Way his station is. To
say that that's improtement, that'sit's absurd.

Bob mentippgal, orand a half on his staff in 1963.
Well, in my judgmeTnt), there's still a lot of halfs oil .
staffs. And it's reflected in their work. I don't think

', that's the problem o journalism schools_ I think that's
a -problem of manage t.

There are those who imply that when they hire a
cub reporter that reporter should be caphle of going
to .Vierram or South Africa or Buckingham Palace,
and covering anything with the ability ,of someone
who's been out there 20 years. Come on! Station
managers don't graduate from the Columbia School of
Journalism with a major in stationnnanagement. They
work their way up. Reporter's have to do precisely the
same' thing.

One of the pending tragedies, as I see it, is that
these so-called consultants who got their foot in thy
door with television, and have now gotten their feet in
the door in some radio stations,' have also had con-
siderable infldence on the papers, who are doing-pre-
cisely the same thing. Now they want that same
titillating story. Let's write about gangs and ADC
mothers and loafers that don't work. Let's not cover
the medicaid ripoffs top closely; let's not give too
much coverageto concerned citizens for better care
and outfits like. that because they're radicals. Well
tlit guy from some suburb made that decision.
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.M.inprity Enrollmen,t
.1.. In jtbuiValism Schools .

.

Black minority students made up 3.8e7 of the total enroll -
r` ent of 190 colleges and utliersitiesoffering journalism
education in 1976. They were 2,540 of thlkotal 64,502 stIt-
dents. There were also 1:540 students ofother minority
groups' (Spanish speaking, Asian-American and native
American.) .., .-

Thji represcoted na increase in percentage for blacks
over 1975. It was a 17..inciease'over 1973 when these figurewere:fizsitailer144a4arai
nent;Condirtedforlhe Association for Education iniour-
naliiko.In 1973, with 164 schools reporting a total of 48.327
students, there were 1.407 black students.

Thtse figures are only gdod, estimates at best," accord-

s. An earlier series, of figtites compiled by Professor
EdWard J. Trayes of Temple University for AEJ is nollire-
cisely comparabWbecause Troyes surveyed fewer schools
and counted only juniors and seniors in journalism. He did .
1201011911nimits minorities earlier, and his results areinfor-

- roa five,. . . _

-.,
T-tayles leated,128 black juniors and seniors in 1989 in his,

first survey. They made.ifp 2 °/ of the juniors and seniors in
the 69 schools he, surveyed. The following year his survey
covered schools, which reported .7,440. majors,2 '237 or
3.19c/r.of t em black.'The 1970 survey showed that 40°/, of .'
the schools responding had ncf black students. In Trayes -,

Tail siirV4(T9'T4T offlyBrils reported no,
'black students, and the number of black juniors and seniors ,
had risen to.681 or 5.4(7, Of the total of,12,516.

,

ipg to ProfessorTaul V. Peterson_of Ohio State University,
who reports the findipgs nnuallyin AEJ's journalism Edu-'
cater. Some khools de e govide minority figures;
some just guess_at the numbers, some don't respond at all,
arid 'others provide precise figures)

-tv

4911400"44:

O

Trayes' figures
1969 69 schools 6,418 jr/sr
1970 103 schools . 7,440
4971 114 schools 8,77
1972 135 schools 11,329
1974 135 schools 12,516

Peterson's figures
1073 .164 schodls 48,327
1974 164 schools 55,078

1975 196 schools 64,151

1976 190 schools 64,50Z_

p

1Peterson said there were 266 programs in journalisrriin 1975, and
many of tie,, schools not responding to his surve.y were small
schools w asenuml3trs would not change the figures much.
2Peterson rep'orted a total of 33,106, Journalism students in 1970

all sludqnts

sw

128 black os
'237
384
472
681

of total
3.19eir
4.5 °h
4.27r
5.4 °h

... .
1,407 black or ilieh of total.

black or , 2.957, of total
974-other.roin. 1.6(/,

4,216 black or 3.8eh of total
1,171 other min. 1.6 °7(-

2,540 black or 3.8°7( of total
' 1,540 other min.

t
SOURCES:
journalism Educator, Fall 1971, Jan. & Oct! 1972, July 1974, Oct
Jan.1975. Jan. 1976, Jan. 1977
Journalism Quarterly, Summer 1970, Spring 1969.
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Minority Employment
In---Broadcasting

. Minority employment in comiii411eleviseon continued
"leveling off" iii 1976 following a Vend that started about
three years ago.

FCC employment reports from 665sstations last year count
5,932 minority employees out of a total, kill-time work force
of 43,268, or jet

When part-time workers are included minorities are 12%

(Non-commercial stations 1158) reported 881 minorities
out of 6,904 total, or 13%).

A comparison of full -time employment figures for 641
stations found minority employment increased 1% between
1975 and 1976. That's considered a decline conipared to the
years 1471 thru 3973 when the proportion of minorities
climbed from 8.3% to 11.5%.

Blacks are 10% of the minority grouping. Orientals,
American Indians, and Spanish Americans make up the
balance. -

FCC reporting forms list nine job categories whi8h do not
accurately correspond to job titles used by the broadcast in-
dustry. That's especially true of the top. four where people
make the most money and also make important company
decisions. 'the rekult is slime uncertainty about just what
duties people are performing.

Critics suspect some stations are concealing the true
employment picture for minorities and women behind the
titles: officials/managers, professionals, technicians and,.
sales. As evidence they lite the increasing numbers of
minorities and women counted in these top fou .b levels
arid their declining numbers in the lower catego s: of-
fice/clerical, craftsmen, operatives and laborers'

They question flow a supervisory/manage t force of
78% can be adequately served by a suppor of o y
2211 and they see these figures as an a tio of
promotions being'made only on paper.

Another unrelated but striking obsery s that
minorities comprise a higher proportion of part-time
staff. than- they do full-time. -

Theie's no question that more minorities ark employed in
broadcasting today than at any time in tee industrey's
history. The question is what are they dOin:&?

Obviously only a few ()Lthe 5,932. in colffimercial tele-
vision are in the "highyisiffliiy" fobs. That would include
on- camera reporters, and they apparently haven't been
counted recently. HoWever a 1973- RTNETA survey did
describe the typical, minority newsperson as: male, black,
27-years old, some college (48%), college grads (44%), a
brod-dcaster for 3-years, on present staff for 2, gener
satisfied with his job, 'brit felt underpaid at $180/week me-,
dian safary, and his work rated excellent or goodAy his
news -director. '

Forty-five per cent of RTNDA-respondents` also believed
'they had less chance than a non-minority of being pro-
moted 4o a management 'position. . .

The counted 237 black officials/manage s in 1978.
And Black Enterprise magazine publisher Earl Graversays
increasing numbers of blacks in all types Of work under-
stand that showcase'obs often lack the power to influence
company policy,

In its February, 1977, issue BEidentified 20 blacks Wm. "-
ing behind-live-scenes in broadcast management as gener
managers, sales managers, program directors,- busine s
managers and news rtirectops

Five are.said to be the Onl black general managers of
nofi -black radio stations. William DilldaY is the sole black
general manager'of a commerciattelevision station, WLBT-"

IAppendixes./ 25

TV in Jackson, Mississippi. After a successful license
challenge (1964 to 1969) it is being run temporarily by an
integrated community group. A black Mississippi college
and-state educational television are sharing the station's
profits.

Of four news direcias mentioned, two wor an radio. The
other two are in television. Robert Reid is the_nt bureau
chief for NBC and onathan Rodger is at WBBM in
Chicago. Reid and dgers both received training the
Columbia Program r Minority Journalists.

Black ownership of television stations in the continental
,U.S is limited to one commercial tation WGPR in l etroit
(since September, 1975) and the educational station,
Channel 32 owned by Howard University. It received FCC
permission to broadcast in 1974, bin is not on the air yet.

(LA Timets, July 4, 1974.) .

Gary, Indiana, has a black owned and controlled cable
-franchise (since 1973) and black groups hold cable Iran.;
chises in Atlanta, Payton and Detroit. *****(Black Enter-
prise, September, 19741

Of the 7,000 plus commercial radio stations in the U.S., 33
are black owned and operated. (Black Enterprise,'
September, 1974.)

In January, 1977, the Congressional Black Caucus moved
to increase and expedite black ownership of broadcast sta-
tions. It petitioned the FCC to force broadcasters involved
in revocation or disqualification hearings to turn over, their
licenses tobuyers' groups with 50% minority membership.
Such groups would be assigned the licenses in question "at
a substantially lower sales price." (NY Times, January
17, 1977.)

The Caucus has been one of the media's most vocal critics
on the subject dl minority employment and ownership. In
1972 it called black journalists and others to testify at
hearings on blacks in the media. And it concluded that
racism in employment "pervaded" the mass media. It also
charged that radio and televisiOn stationsand news,
papershad systematically excluded blacks from employ-
ment.

SOURCES.
Television Station Employment Practices 1976, United
Church of Christ Office of Co uniCation.
RTNDASurvey of Min les in Broadcast News, January,
1075, Vernon Stone niversity of Geeffgia; Tracy Regan,
KWWL-TV, Wa oo, Iowa.

inority Employment
In Newspapers

The employment of minorities in news editorial jobs in
the nation's newsrooms has apparently stalled at under 1%,
of the 40,b00 total. ("Woodstein U." The Atlantic, March,

.1977)
Bob Maynard, member of the editor trirtoard and dinirliS

editorial writer for the Washington Post, recalled that at th
time the Kerner Commission issued its report in 1968 there
were 25 to 3% black reporters on Aierican dailies., "The
number is around 300 today," he told students at the
Howard University 8th Annual Cominunications
Conference. (February, 1977).

The American Society,of Newspaper Editors' GoniMittee
on 0-gorily Ear yment in its most recent report (for 1975)
said that of 8,000 newt; professionals on daily new,p-
papers, only 1% were minoritys. The figure for broad'.

was 3% according, to ASNE.

r
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The Newspaper GutWSOurrently conducting its first sur-
vey of minorities and omen in their 82 locals. (March,
1977)

Blacks are even raw in management and policy making
roles in the media. Three white-owned dailies have black
managing editors and one television statiOs has a black
general manager, according to Chuck Ste& syndicated,
columnist and president 'of the recently formed National'
Association of Black -Journalists. St. 'has also located
eight black editorial writers and. itie black newspaper
columnists. (19771

The figures on minority ployment are extremely dir
ficult to obtain, abd most r ports or studies do not use com-
parable job categories or media. Only those businesses with
100 or more employees must report minority employment
figures with EEOC.

The EEOC figures are complicated by a system of job
categories that does not differentiate between
news/editorial positions and other professional and
managerial employees. So, EEOC 'figures for 1975, which
combine All these categoriser in the one called "image-
makers,: found that 3.87 of these "imagemaker" jobs on
U.S-. newspapers wer*held by minorities: Many news-
papers have no minority employees, and in general the
larger publications have, the higher percentages of
minorities. .

One of the earliest studies of black employment in
newspaperi was made in 1969 by Dr. Edward J. Trayes, of
Temple University. Xrayes surveyed 32 daily newspapers in
161 of the nation's largest cities. He: found that 2.6' of ffie
news executives, desk editors, reporters and photographers'
on these newspapers were black. He located one assistant
city editor, six- copy,..-makeup or picture .editors and 18
photographers who were black

Another study made by Wbody Klein in 1968 found that
the Washington 'Post had the highest percentage of black
employees of the 61 newspapers studied. Of the Post's 245
professional newsroom employees (news executives, desk-
men, reporters and photographers),' 16 were blackor
6.5e h. The Cleveland Press in the same study with 80 new
room employees had 5 who were black - 6.27(.

,NiegrO populations to the 16 cities ranged from 10 to 5O7,

SOURCES:
"The Negro in Journalism Surveys Show Low Ratios,"
Edward J. Troyes, Journalism Quarterly, Spring 1969, off 5-

"Minority 'imagemakers' in media jobs increase," News-
paper Fund Newsletter, p. 4, October, 1976.

Ftw Blacks on Dailies, But 50'7( More in J-Schoels. Re-
cent Su Aveys Indicate," EdNard J. Troyes, Journalism Quer-
tarty, Summer 1970, pp 356-360

ASNE Minority
Employment ReportS

The American Society of Newspaper Editors Committee
on Minority Employment noted the declining pressure for
minority recruitment and hiring in its final report in 1974.
After three years of repeated checking on minority employ-
ment, recruitment, standards, and complaints, the corn-

, ,..mittee decided it had served its purpose and ceased its sur-
veys. Their 'fatt-finding had convinced them that; the ma-
jority of U.S. editors favored increased opportunities for
members of 'minority groups, but progress ytias so-slow that

At.

7'

many were hypersensitive to irquiries and others just plain
frustrated. There was weariness and general disaffection.

Editors' frustrations centered on-two issues: their deter-
mination to maintain high editorial standards and their
desire to hire minorities, They wanted minority em-
ployeesbut those who were well-educated and ready to
do the job. Some employers were willing to hire, good
prospects and spend time training them. But in general,
editors and publishers expected The new employees to
emerge from schools and colleges with basic writing and
reportingskills. The ASNE committee urged its members to

29

pay attention to the schno s and_ the .qualityof-eclusation iu-
their own areas and to sponsor special minority education ,

programs and engage-in recruiting.
The ASNE .gignmittee predicted slow progress "as the

aw(reness of dlikspapers' genuine demand for black talent
triares into the black communities and gradually produces°
a more adequate supply of capable applicants."

The recession and the marked increase in militancy by
women for more women in news jobs in the mid 1970s pro-
duced further barriers to progress in hiring of minorities.

SOURCES:
"ASNE survey shows minimal 'gain in black reporters,"
Editor & Publisher, April 13, 1974, p. 10, 40.

Sources of Further Information
Internships, Fellowships, Training

JOURNALISM SCHOLARSHIP' GUIDIE7-annual publica-
tion listing scholarships and internships for students 'in
journalism. Write: Newspaper Fund, koc., P.O. Box 300,
Princeton, N.J. 0540.
ST L'HEREpublished 10 times a year-by, the Millfritiss

d Communications Division, Association for Ed ion in
Journalism, listing scholarships and internships and jobs for
minorities and minority newsmaker items.,Writet Lionel C.
BarroW, Jr.; School of Communications, Howard Univer-
sity, Washington, D.C. 20059. ($10 per year for AEJ
member.)
HOWARD UNIVERSITY, school oil Communications, An-
nual Communications Career Canference (February) in
Washington, b.0 Write: Lionel C Barrow, Jr., School of
Communications, Howard University, 4W ashington. D.C.
20059.

MINTORITIES AND THE MEDIA Fofd Foundation
Report,, November 1974. Write: Ford Foundation, 320 E. 43rd
St., New York, N.Y. 10017. I
MINORITY EMPLOYMENT GUIDELINES .POR BROAD-
CASTERS. Write: Dr. Betty Czech, University of North
Carolina, RTVMP Department, Swain Hail D44A, Chapel
Hill, N.C. 27514.
HIGH SCHOOL URBAN JOURNALISM WORKSHOPS.
Current programs and how to start a program with help
from the Newspaper Fund, Inc. Write: The Newspaper
Fund, Inc., P.O. Box 300, Princeton, N.J. 08540.
THE SUMMER PROGRAM FOR MINORITY 'JOUR-
NALISTS. university of California at Berkeley. Print jour-
nalism only. Takes students for 11-week training period and
internship. Applications: Ms. Katherine J. .Kennedy, The
Summer Program for Minority Journalists, University of
California-Berkeley, School ofJournalism. 607 Evans Hall,
Berkeley, California 94720.
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY SUMMER INTERN PROGRAM.
.Takes college juniors who are minorities for 10-week work-
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.study, program. Applications: Afro-American Affairs lnsti-
tute. 10 Washington Place2New York, N.Y.
BOOTH MINORITY SCHOLARS IN . JO,URNALI
Department Of Joinnalism,.University of Michigan. Ac

M.
pts'

minority applicants to regular M.A. Journalism prog am,
with"Oossibility of ,summer internship and post.M.A. intern-
ship on Booth Newspapers. Applications: Department of
Journalism, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan
48109.

DUO-DEGREE PROGRAM IN,AFRO-JOURNALISM AV
*. -PUBLIC bOMMUNICATIONS. Boston University, School

oaf Public Communications. Accepts 5-10 students each year
for three semester of graduate study in Afro-y'imericad
-Studies and Pull Communication. plus internship.
Applications: Dr. Wil jam Worthy, Boston University, Duo!
degree Prograln in Afro-Journalism and Public Com-
municatons, Commonwealth Ave.. B,oston, Mask'02215.
BROADCASTING INTERNSHIP INFORMATION: Com':
munity Affairs laffiCe.:.-4MifOillY---A-frairs- Nordinator:
National A ociation of Broadcasters, 1771 N. Street, N.W.r
Washingtonleff,.C. 20036. . ,0
BROADCASTING INTERNSHIP INFORMATION. Radio
and Television 'Division, Office of Education, Department
of Health, tducation and Welfaik. Washington, D.0 , Attn:
David Beckman., ,

NEWSPAPER ITERNSHIPINFORMATION. Write to in-
-dividuatmewspapers or newspaper groups, such as Gannett

Newspapers, Knight-Ridder Newspapdrs, Scripps-Howard
Newspapers, eto. Addresses listed in Editor and Publisher
Yearbook'. ' - ,e
PUBLIC BROADCASTING MINORITY SCHOLARSHIP:
Corporation for Public Broadcasting, 111 16th St.. Washing-
ton, D.C. 20036.

.a

Mid-Career, Professional
Journalisni5 Fello.wships
Luci-uPw. Nieman Fellowships .(subject serected by fellow).
Harvard University, Nieman Foundation. 48 Trowbridge,
Cambridge, Mass. 02138.
Natiiinal Endowment for the Humanities Fellowships (sub-
ject seActed by. fellow) 3564 LSA Building, The Univefsity
of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich. 48109 or C-3 Cypress Hall,
Stanford University, Stanford, Calif. 94305.
Herbert J. Davenport Fellowships (economic reporting).
Buginess Journalism Program, University of Missouri,
Colum o. 65201.
Sloan F non Fellowships (economic journalism).
Princeto niversity, Princeton. N.J. 08540.

Journalism-Lai akellowship (law studies). Yale University,
Ford Foundation, 320 E. 43rd Sr. New/ork. N.Y. 10017.
Energy Affairs Fellowships Jenergrfources, ecOnorhios,
social value). tmerican Petroletim Institute, C-3'Cypress
Hall, Stanford University. 5tanftid. Calif. 94305.
Walter Bagehot 'Fellowships (business and economics).
Graduatd School of Journalism, Columbia University, New
York, N.Y. 10027.,
Jefferson Fellowships (Pacific area studies) University of
Hawaii, East-West Center, Honolulu, Hawaii 96822.
Hughes Fellowships (business and' financial writing)
Stonier Graduate School of Banking, Rutgers University,
New Brunswick, N.J. 08903.

,.e
Minority M.ofesional
Organizatiorls . - **

National Association ortita Journalists. Chuck 'Stone,
president, Philadelphia Ddily ws, 400 N. Broali St.,
Philadelphia, Pa. 19101; , ,
National Association of,Media Women, Inc. Rhea` Cello-
Way, founder, 10 W. 135th gt., New York. N.Y. A

National Newspaper Publishesociation, Dr. Carlton
Godlett, president, 1770,.NWonal Press Building,
Washington, D.C. . . .r .
Black Publishers Ass,ociation, 836 National Press Building,
WashingtoVD.C.
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Professional. Organizations
So iety for Profesiont Journalists /Sigma belti GMPro-
fes or Edward J. Trayes, chairman, Nati al Committeeon
Minority News and Recruitment, TeJmple University,
Department of Journalism, Philadelphia Pa. 19122.
Women in 'Communications, Idc.National headquarters,
Mary Utting, executive director, P.O. Box 9561. Austin, Tex-
as 7768.
American Women in Radio and Television, Inc.National
Headquarters, 1321 Connecticut Ave., N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20036.,

American Society of', Newspaper EditorsAl Neuharth,
,president., ,Gannett Newspapers, 55 Exchange 1St.,
Rochester, N.Y. 14614..
The Newspaper buildHannah-Jo Rayl. h uman rights co-
ordinator, 1125 15th,St., N,W., Washington, D.C. 20005.
American Newspaper Publishers Association Founda-
tionP.O Box 174Q7, Dulles International Airport, Wash-
ington. D.C. 20041.
Radio. Television News Directors AssociationLen Allen,
managing director, 1735. DeSales St., N.W, Washington,
D.C. 20036.

National' Association of Broadcasters-1771 N. St., N.W.,
Washington. D.C. 20036.
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C onference 'Participants
Barbara Abel, reporter, Milwaukee Journal and NEH

Fellow.
Linda Wright Avery, reporter, WXYZ-TV, Detroit.
Dean Baker, professor, Department of Journalism, The tini-

versity of Michigan.
Susan Baker, lecturer, Department of Journalis , The Uni-

versity of Michigan. .
Jim Barnhill, publisher, The'' Ypsilanti Preas,
'Michigan. . -

pobert Bishop, associate professor, Department of our-
nalism, The UniVersity of Michigan.

Bill Black, reporter, VOJR Radio, Detroit.
John H. Boyer, director, School 'of Journalism, Eflowling

Green State University, Bowling Green, Ohio.
Sharon S. Brcfck, assistant to the director, School of Jour-

nalism, The Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio.
-Wtlitan't --A. -Brower, associate e , The. Tarticla Blade; ---

Toledo,' Ohio.
Jane Brown, lecturer, Department of Journalism, The Uni-

versity of Michigan.
Ben Burns., assistant managing nditor, Detroit News,

Detroit.
William Buzenberg, city editor, Colorado Springs Sun and -

NEH Fellow.
Michael Clary, reporter, Akron Beacon.4-ourpal-end-NEH.

Fellow.
David B. Cooper, associate editor, Detroit Free Press,

Detroit.
Fred DeLano,2managing editdr, Observer and Eccentric

Newspapers, Livonia, Michigan.
Charles Eisendrath, assistant professor, Department of

Journalism, The University of Michigan.
Tom Fallon, editor, The Times, Bay City. Michigan.
Al Fitzpatrick managing editor, Akron Beacon Journal,

Akron, 0 o.
Nancy Gallagher, personnel diregor, WX#Z, Inc , Detroit.
Nancy Hicks, Washington corresgbndent, The New York
. Times.
Jake Highton, editorial writer, Detroit News, Detroit.
Gene Hodges, news director, WTVN-TV, ColuMbus, Ohio.
Dennis C. Hollins, teaching assistant, Department of. Jour-

nalism, The Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio.
George A.Hough. 3rd., chairman, School of Jdurnalram,

Michigan State University, East Lansing, Miclitgan.
Hartley Howe, professor, School of Journalism and Mass

Communication, University of Wisconsin-Madison,
Madison, Wisconsin .

Mal Johnson, director of community affaiis>Co< Broad-
casting Corp.,:Washington, D.C.

Kevin LoWther, editorial page editor, Keene (New
Hampshire) Sentinel and NEH Fellow

Pam McAllister-Johnsen, lecturer-counselor, Schaol of
Journalism and Mass Communication, University of Wis-
consin-Madison, Madison, Wisconsin.

v
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lr
Bob McBride; station manager, WJBK -TV Z, Ntrolit.

otl f
Larry Maisel, news director, WYOL-Toledo, Toledolio.

. Marion Marzolf, assistant professor, bepartmen
alism, The University of Michigan.

Robert .C. Maynard, editor4lloard, The Washingtan fost,
Washington, D.C. - V

.David- Mind', managing editor, The Times; 141Y ;City,
Michigari.'

Dennis Montgomery, correspondent, Ass'eciatedPies`tiand
NEH

Jerry Morton, columnist/editorial writer, Battle Creek
(Michigan) Enquirer and NEH Fellow.

James R. Mosby, Jr., metropolitan editor: The Mnslefgon

Neil Monro, associate eiliter, Oakland Press,
Chronicle, Muskegon, Michigan. .

Michigan.

VivianOltes; editor and publisher, Towne d our er, (cast -

,

LgriP.I.PL.Mtclitiaril aimilIElf F--e-VQW.-- -._.,
e-H. Perry,. director, School of Journalism;KTDate

University, Kent, Ohio. . .

Leslie J. Polk, professor, of Wisconsin-Eau
Claire, Eau Claire, Wisoosin. -...,.

Elizabeth Ppnd, correspondent, .Christian Science Monitor
and NEI-11FelloW.

Harry J. Reed, editor,Jackson -Citiiin Patriot, Jackson, .

Michigan.
Charles Russell, chairman, Departmentof Communication,.

University of Toledo, Toledo: Ohio. .

Ron Scott, correspondent, WTVS-TV 56, 'Detroit.
-Charles Simmons, journalism' professor, Shaw College,

Detroit. , f

Indu Singh, Department of communication, University of
.

Toledo, Toledo', Ohio.
,

Soe Thein, editor, The New Light of Burma Daily, Ranloon,
-Burma, end STEN Fellow. .

.

Herbert Spondlove, editor, Ann Arbor News, Ann Arbor,
Michigan. .

T
f .- University of Michigan

John p. Stevens, profess r, Department of Journalism, he
. .

Robert Terrell, associate professor,Sshool of join:nalism,
University of Missouri, Columbus, Missouri. -

Welba Tolliver, correspondent, WNBC-TV, New York, and
NEH Fellow. .

Richard Townley, news director, WCMH-TV, Columbus,
Ohio. , ... '

Bill Veatch, teaching assistant, Department of JOurnalism.
The University of Michigan.,

. . ,

Daniel Wascoe, Jr., reporter, Minneapolis Tribune and
NEll Fellow.

Day.e White, news director, KR Radio, Detroit. #011K

William Worthy, professor and director, Afro-Journalisni
Duo-Degree Program, Boston Universik Boston. '

Ben Yablonky, professor and director, NEH Fellowships in
the Humanities program, The University of Michigan.
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